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JOHN J. KELLER & C09.NEWYOR
S220 Ohuroli St.,. Philadelphie..

135 Peari t., Boston. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, Os.

Aniline Golors, byewood Extracts,
Sumiac and Nutgali Extracts. i a

FA&T OOLORS for Wool Dyelng, One Dip Cotton Colos,
Novelties andi Speelalties for Calioo Prlnting.

MÂNUFLACTURIED BY

JOHN Re QEIQY A 008
BASL, SWITZERLAND.

ANILINES
St. Bonis Byostllf and Chomieal Co.,

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, Franco.
Manufaoturers of

Aniline Colora, Aniline Oil a nd Sait;, Archil Extracte
Cudbear, Cachou de Laval, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Complet. Aslod tock of the above always on hand.

w. T.uenon&cou@
Sole Agents for Canada. 184 St. Jame«sat., NKONTREAL

PORTLAND OEMENT SAMSOM BRAMD MAGNET BRAN
Made at 814ALLOW LAKE, ONTr.

Our Celebrated Samson Branco ha. been before the pu blic for many,
years, and has mnade hoes of friends among Contractors. and Municipal The OWEN SOUJND PORI
Corporations until -i as become oe o the leadlng Cements o the market
to.day, being excefled bY none. Ths year we have declded to place the CofteBpotIdeIice invited.
Magnot on the market, and respectfully ask consumers to give it a trial. WokHALWLK O.
It wlll, we thlnk, do its own advertising. eh ALO M .â

TLANII CHIENT 0., Lhnît
OEO. 8. KILBOURN, Sec'y-Treaa.

Head-Ogll ,OWEJI SOUNO, Ont

OHAROALPIC "IRO0N
Deseronto Iron Oompany.

DESERONTrO, ONTARIO

Gwrade Charcoal Pig. Iron for Spec ial
Ied6indryPurposes, Malleable Castings, Car]
Whieels, and other Chilled Castings.

SEL-1Y & OULDIEN,
Sou 1MaAASUinS lu CANADAOF

PRE88EO STEEL OAR WHEEL8
Roler BSet.g fttlUwdy Seotion- Ha" d u uh

Qais, Traolk Laylng O0is sudVeloolpdu,4
ÂLSO Or TEEC

COlobrated 1"ARROLL"9 PROPELLOR WMERL.8
ýMARINE ENNIS ns omLe, OAtpe*Ane,

STEEaRINcomQARS; DOUBLE and 6SI&ZMUEmWHOSTINO ENOINES

Mâlii and oGeneraffSller l"&Enln*e »Reps
pm@.ptlV attonded 0e.

KING8TONeé!OUNPRY9 y retr
VIq B ~ ~ O T

CANADA IRON FURNACE COu, LiNMITED

MemiusturM et othe wefl-knowu

ButtbletoS 0mw Wh"el. OYUlindoeo Ud 7jj ffl
wbae tetutotmeà a U i rt&frd

UNSURPÂ88 E KTREKGTH BY SEDISB, gtRG8Sl"
Ola ÂMRIOÂN OCOALIRON.

Offices: Càanada'« Lite Insurance Bidg., Mwtreal.

MQoNTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY" 00nnu
SUOOESSOIRTO

DRUMMOND-IcCALLPCO#ONDY 0

speOIaI, ydiante, voei Ste6

OUm: - * -Qangda Lîfo Building,-
MONTREAL

When writing to Advertifera kindly mention. TEtE C",&DUANMÂUcIE

Famoue Trains between AND NEW YORK CENTRAL
N.Y. Boton imied BSTO Cn"Cn'NAnBOSTON &. ALBANY

N.Y.& Boston L»iST.tLdUIS Caf., Lihrary, iing sud Sleeping Cam,

KnioekoFboakor Spooa Ivia___M.__IL____________________________
J.LNCH, Oea. Pama and T icket Agent.South-westorn"Liniitod Big Fou Rut. P. DmPr. A. Pas.. anzi Tkt. g
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THE NOYA SOOTIA STEEL ., @ýLIIITEU
MÂNIUPÂOTtJRERS0

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTINQ
FUM 1 TO & INCHES IN lIAugum. aSARATE. TRICNT AND TRIE TO WITHIN -i-v 0F AN INCH.

Spbring, Reeled Machin".y Tire, Toe Cauik, Sligh Shos, Angles, Speciai Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to48 Inche* wlde.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRI10 RAILWAY CAR AXLE8
FISH PLATES, SPIKES ANO TRAOK BOITS

Tee Raile, 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ibo. per yard

"1FERRONA" PIO IRON, For Foundry Une.
Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.8., and FERRONA,, N.

HSmad Offlce-NEW GLASGO:Wu NOVA SCOTriA

GÂLTM

PETER RAI,
Kmaunor Eem 1

DuSm plset..

m a a a di-

acrhine Knîife VVorks
__________________ IIÂT, ONT.

SFor Wood-WorklngPpe

BARK 
Ctigadel=

KNIVfl Spliting
PULP loi.

KNIS Bhe.r Blades,
KNIVES StrawKniv«.,Etc., Etc~ Paper Knlves,

Qualltv Quarante..speilI Knivessmage te Orde,. bond fer Prie* List

Co Limted, MONTREAL ANDDOMINION BRIDGE @yLiitd
Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,LAHN OKP.

Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towurs and Tanks,
Steel Roofs, Girders, Beama, Columns for Buildings.
~~'~ROLLED 87TEEL BEANfS, dOIS TS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEE8, Z 8,AR8 and pLATES

eaIOI, gvtag Oùma»d OstusC .0ne Bum onALWAYS ON ANDOIN LENGTHS To

GEORCE E. EVANS. Agent, 3U Canada Uifs Building
Wheu wciting to Adv«rtiaerskindly mentiio t Tn CàNà. &iuvÂTuà
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BRUNNEI

PURE ALKALI
4«01. md 58 7,(Llight and Hoavy)

BLEAOH9 PWD.
35-1. te 8-1 .1.(Uiardw@@dO" ass

OAUSTUO SODA
60*!, to 77*/.

The ~ MilisLONDON»
Th Wligo is ENG.

GENUINE EMERY
Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.

Oakey'a Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
Oakey'8 Emery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Medal and iligliest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority
of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability,

and Uniformity of Grain.

Mfanufacturers JOHN OAKEY & SONS, LIMITEO, MIIenir

Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Inquiries ahould be addreesed to

JOHN FORMAN,11> 66OCRIG ST.,

HAMILTON COTTON GO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturors,
DYERS ANO BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarns of &Ili descriptions, ini Skein, Chain or on Beam.
Hosiery Yarns ini single or double, in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarnu of aIl kinds for Manufacturers' une.

Twines, Lampwicks, Webblngs, Etc.

3yoing oý' ail Cilors, ine!uding CENUINE .FAST BLACKB

Tô_ Manufacturer£
DO YOUPUBLI-SH.

Catalogues and Circulars?
Advertise in Trade Journals?

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH ARTISTIC AND MECHANICALLY CORRECT

Photo Ellgravings, Wod Cis, -etoyes
OR ANYTHING THAT YOU MAY DESIRE, FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR,

AT~ PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION. ÂSK FOR ESTIMÂTES.

CANADIAN, MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINC 00., Limited,
- When iing to Â4vertsem kindly mention Tuac O"à4muN M*"MItJÂ U.

-TOR~ONTO

R, MO0N D & 00, mited,
NORTrHWIOH. ENOLAN D.

SODA 'ORYSTALS
Lump and Orushedl. Bris. sud Bage.

OONOTD w. SAL SODA
DOUBLE STRENQTH

BICARBONATE SODAL Winn &Holland, BOUEYPR
MONTREAL, BOU9YPR

Soie Atente for canada. Aie fer Minerai Watr Manufacturera.
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"HAMMER BRAND'

Oalcined
Plaster

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

CANADA
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If you find your Fuel Account high it
will pay you to send for our literature.

ASK ESPECIALLY ABOUT OUR

WEBSTER SYSTEM
DPr STEAM HEATINO
FOR HEATING BUILDINGS

BY THE WASTE EXHAUST STE.AM
-AND THE-

Webster Vacuum Feed Water
Heater and Purifier

And we will explain 110W
you can reduce your COAL BILL.

I

KEMP MNFG. CO.
TrORONT«O.

Galvanizing
MMNE FOR THE TRADE.

Ca t r CDt P F FZ10ea.

FerION FINCINC,
SAOK aqd OFFICE RAIL.
IO 1h08and ail ilds
of IRONWOuiK

Addmee:
T'oronto Feu1.. Ornaniental Iroq Works

99 Queen St. Eust. Toronto.

:B:o:)wMT& a00.
maaufiwlure, f

Square and lioeoago,.

HOT PRESSED NUIS.

PARIS, - ONT.

Sen'd for Cataloge and Prie.- ~LisiL

Mtm fset, apand SpecalScreu, d . nt;hed Nuts etc.

SEND FUR (ATAIOGUE -

Wh"u writing to AdvE

Aniliness Dyestuff.9 & Chemicals
DKLIVERYv MADE AT NIEW YORK, MONTREA'L OR HAMILTON.

W 
AGEN",WRIGHT & vALLYNý AI-o.OT

RELIANGE WGRKS,
7 0rrAWA ST.

ertisers kindly mention TriC"2<fljî MANtUFAcrIuER.a

ENGINE
SÀHIPPED PR OMP TL Y

We have under construction ail sizes of
Engines from 7 h.p. to 125 h.p.

Some of the -sites are ready to ship, and anyof them can be completed in ten days froin re-
ceipt of order.

They are. suitable for Electrie Stations, Fac-
tories, Mines or Saw Nis, and are the most
up-to-date Engines on the market.

Larger sites, either simple or compound, buift
to order on short notice.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO. Limited

fWN. MoKAY, 19 Mokenal. Omescent, Toronto.Agentsf WATSON JACK & 00., 7 St. Melon &t., Montrea.'
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""C.RW.C. >StarCASSIELLA QOLOR COMPANY
(Arneican Branoh cf Leopold Caula & Co.)

ARTI FI CIAL,

OYE STUEFS
New York, 182-184 Front Street.

Boston, 524' Atlantic Avenue.

Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St.

Providence, 64. Exchange Place.«

Atianta, 47 North Pryor Street.

Montreal, D'Youvilîe Square.

___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ ___ ___the_

"IOSSENDALE," MwA.Y. WOVEN
You run no risk. Return at. our expense if notK

satisfactory. These beits are twice the strength
of leather, more durable, 30% cheaper.E L

R. H. BUCHANAN & 0089,'692 ORAUO ST., F. . DIXON & CO - Agents
MONTREAL s Wellington St. Es Toronto.

THE BEST. 18 NONE TOO COOD.
The largeet rnachinery builderain Canada and UJnited States use our Babbitt Metal.
In this flot sufficient proof of its superiorivy over other anti-friction metals 1
If the largest usera are siatisfled with our Babbitt Metals, why should it not suit yOu 1
,We can. furnisb you with numbers of testimonials.

Importer and BoaUers In1
PIQ TIN, ANTI MONY ___

INQOT OOPPER
AL.UMINUM
NICKEL, BISMUTH
IRONM AND STEEL

SORAP

SYRAGUSEý

BABDITT'
BEATSe

Manufasturers of ____
1BABIrr MIETALS, SOLDE C L

TYEMETALS aa~T YRCUS SMEIN WORJn8OLsumBIA PHiOSPHORri6
ALL MRWHITE METAL IlIXTURE8 WILLIAM A.ND ST. TRiIMAS STREETS, MONTREAL

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tuxn CÂZu.»uN MÂNtT,ÂOTU»R

RED RUBBER PACKING
A HIGH GRADE PAOKING

"THE BEST 18 OHEAPEST"
Applies to your work and this packing.

"ITIME la MONEY"I
No time lost re-packing joint; specially 'adapted
for high preseure.

Sec the Trade Mark on every piece.

FOR SALE BY THE TRADE
ANiD

The Canadian Rubber Co.
MONTREAI. TORONTO WINNIPRO
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TRIPLEX POWER PUMP1s a high ciase serviceabie matchine; t
offers the boat means of appilying oit sr
eateamf, waeror ee1ria0 pwe1orpup
§nu pur oe.A speolal fture s otise use
of thraeoranhe 120 40grees apart-ensur-
Ing a praotloaily constant delivery. This
pump, for Bolier Feedling, etc., anci especi-
ally ln oonnectlon wlth un elotri. motor,
Cive* exoollent resuits.

THE MASONREGULATOR 00,

teLnciELr ESTBýLIIE]J 1883àiLltge

Reducing Valves, Damper Regulators, Pump GTovernors and Automatic
Appliances of allDescriptions for the 1'egulation and Control

of Steam, Water and Air Pressures.
158e Summor St., Boston, Mass. Works at MILTON, MASS., U.S.A.

ROIJELICK Je PARKE, CONSULTING ENGINEER
Temple Bidlg., - YTORONTro.

Long Distance TelepIoue,.

TO MANUFACTURERa :-Coxnpetent and Impartial advlce on
1 nd ti.Lrial Eluctrien 1 Systems ot LigiLing, Power Distribu-
tion, Meating and W.Vidlng, Me. Plans, Opoifoa.
tlons, Teste, Reports, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
Wo Stock a Largo VarI.ty of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS ln
ALUMUNUM, MURROR, OELLULOID, PAPER, PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

Imperial Lamps and Helios Upton Enclosed Arcs cive BESI LICHI with LEAST CURRENT
IELBÏRIDQE Sp0'ricin« Dynamosv SAMSON Batteries and IMPERIAL Sats, for 0". or 011 Engines.

Write un about Ughting
vour Praot@,y or Offse. JOHN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., M0NTIREAL

When writing to Adr-texj8 kindly miention THE CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.
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PWUIIOON TU F1181 AUI TM18 BIYS OF LSMUI»M

The Canadian Ianmfaoti'r lihbig 66.9 LIiteo
NtoKinnon DuIdIng, Cor. Eefllnda and Jordan 8ta., T'oronto.

Cable address: "CAmqAmso." Western Union Telegraphic Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
164 Foderal Street, - Boston, mags.

AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES.

Index to Âdvertisers ............... Page 42

J. J. CASSIDRY, - - Editor and Manager

THE BRITISH PREFERENCE.
In another page ià; given a tabulated statement showing in

detai the values of 75 different dutiable manufactures of
metals, chiefly iron and steel, and of 30 -other similar
articles, which were admitted duty free, imported into Canada
from Great Britain and from the United States in the yeare
1898, 1899, 1900 and 1901. Theee dutiable importe from
Great Britaîn paid only two thirde of the duty imposed by the
general tariff, the dutiable imports from the United States
being Dot thus favored. Regarding the importa from the
United %ttes, both dutiable and free, with the possible
exception of block tin and a few forma of copper, ail similar
articles imported into that country are liable to duty aversg-
ing not lesu than 45 per cent., the duty upon nmre of them
being much higher; aud these highrates shbould be con-
sidered in any negotiations which mlght be made looking to
reciprocal tarif! concessions between that country and this.

It is noticeable that in many iteme where our imports from
the United States were very large, flot one dollars' worth je
credited to Great Britain, indicating that notwithetanding our
discrimination in favor of the producte of that country, and
that ail these enumerated articles, both dutiable and free, are
made there, no effort whatever is made to meet the Canadian
demand, the en tire trade baving been surrendered to
American competitore.

Another noticeable fact is that as regards, the 75 dutiable
articles enumerated, the respective receipte from the two
countries were as nuder:

Great Britain. United States.
'Proportion in 1898 .... 7. 5 per cent. 92.5 per cent.

66 199.... 9. 1 per cent. 90.9 per cent.6 9 M. . .10. 8per cent. 89.2 per cent.di 1901.... 7.6 per cent. 92.4 per cent.
So too as regarde the 30 non-dutiable articles, the respec-

tive receipt from the two countries were as follows :
Great Britain. United States.

Proportion in 1898 .... 8.6 per cent. 91.4 per cent.
66 1899 .... 8.4 per cent. 91.6 per cent.
" 1900. . .. 19.4 per cent. 80.6 per cent.

1901 .... 10.Oper cent. 90 .O0per cent.
The increase of Importe from Great Britain in 1900 over the

Previous year, were chiefly iu ingot copper, iron or steel in
the.coul, steel rails and block tin, amounting to about il per
cent., a result of the then manufacturing boom.
1 The object of the Goverument in granting the tarif! pre-
ference to Ilrltieh goode was to encourage and cultivate trade
with the Mother Country. That preference weut Into fuil

The Canadian Maqufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
iron and Steel Works, Rolling Mille,
Manufacturer* of Iron and Wood-
Working Machln.ry, Steam- En-
gin.. and Soliers, Pumping and
Mlnlng Machlnery, Electric Mach-
lnery and Appliances, Machln.ry
Dealers and Steam FittersO Sup-
plies% ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knltting and Yarn
Mille, Pulp and Paper MIIIs, etc.,
In Canadai.

efl'ect in 1898 and has uow been lu operation more than four
years.

The total values of ail dutiable goods imported into Can-
ada for home consumption from Great Britain and from il
other countries in the four years under consideration were s
folows:

Total. Great Britain. Per cent.
1898...........* 74,625,088 ,22,556,479 24.88
1899 ............ 8$9,433,172 27,521,508 24.05
1900........... 104,346,795 31,561,756 24.77
1901 ............ 105,969,756 31,701,654 30.00

Our imports of dutiable goods from the United States in
these years were valued as foilows :

1898 ............ .*38,063,960 60. 22 per cent.
1899........44,471,824 60.37 per cent.
1900........53,897,561 60.75 per cent.
1901 .............. 53,600,278 50.00 per cent.

The woolen trade is without doubt the mont important
industry affected by the preferential tarifi'. Iu the edition of
thie journal of October 18 was published an exhaustive tabu-
lated etatemeut regarding thie trade, which shows the values
of our purchases from Great Britain under the preferential
tarif!, and from ail other countries under the general
tarif!. An abstract of the statement shows our purchaes in
the four yeare to b. as follows :

Great Britain. Ail other Total.
countriea.

1898 ......... *$7,127,333 $85,514 *7,985,847
1899.......... 7,649,861 2,153,336 9,803,197
1900..... .... 6,998,762 2,802,70.3 9,801,465
1901.......... 7339,543 2,604,672 9,944,115

About 89 per cent,. of our imports of woolen goode in 1898
came from Great Britain under the prefereutial tariff, and il
per cent. under the geneftl tariff; while in 1901 the Importa
under the preferential tarif' decreased to abouti 73 per cent.,t
and under the general tard!f there was an increase to 27 per
cent.

As herein showu, notwlthstauding the tarif! preference, our
import trade with Great Britain 18, as compared with our
whole trade, fallng behind, not ouly ln manufactures Of
mêtais but also in textiles, it le fair to enquire why the
preference, for whi.ch, we receive. no quid pro quo shouîd b.
coutinued. It hms no effeet whatever upon our importe of
metai goode, and is therefore only valuable as a sentiment,
which, in trade,' does, not count for much ; but it mogt
serlousiy aud adversely affects our Canadian wooleu lndustry,
and for that. reason if for no other It should b. aelleed, or
very materially modified ; and one very important, feature of
any modification of It phould Include a reciprocal preference on
tii. part of Great, Britain and' any other British country wlth
whlch Canada desires to do business.

January 3, 1902.
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CANADUAN IMPORTS 0F MANUFACTURES 0F METALS.

Following are some facts regarding the trade of Great Britain and the United States with C)anada during the fiscal years
1898, 1899, 1900 and 1901, refereuce being had to the values of seventy-five different dutiable articles of metals, chiefly iron
and steel, and thirty different non-dutiable articles of similar materials, collated from Canadian Trade and Navigation Returus
for the years alluded tO

DUTIABLE LIST.

ARTICLES.

Bells, n.e.s ....................
Brasas.........................

"Wire ................ ....
c 9 n.o.p . . . . . . . . . ... .

Copper, Nails, Tacks, etc ..........
69 Wire.....................
49 n.o.p....................

Corset Clasps, etc ............... .
Electric Light Apparatus, n.e.s.

ci Motors ..................
Emery Wheels............... ... .
AnilsCloth ................. ..

Av]sand Vises ............... ..
Springs, Axies, etc . ..............
Bar Iron and Steel ........ .......
Butts and Hinges, n. e. s...........
Castings, rough, n. e. s ....... ......
Cast Iron Pipe.. ..............
Chains ..........................

&Sprocket...................
64n.e.s ......................

Cut Tacks .................... ..
Engines, Locomotive, n. e.s .........
Fire Extn ishers........ .......
Stearn ng=es and Boilers.... .....

ci 44 for Ships....... ....
Fittings, pipe............
Forgings, n.e.s .. . .......
Hardware, builders' ...............
Horseshoes................. ....
Bridges and Parts................
Locks.................... .....
Ore Crushers.....................
Portable Engines .................

69 Sawmills................
C6 Threshers...............

Sewin g Machines ................ .
Siot ÏMachines ...... .............
T ]pewriting Machines............
A1 othr achinery, n.o.p ........
Malleable Castings................
Nails and Spikes, cut ...........

cc ci wire ...........
Iron Pumps, n.e.s .................
Fish snd Tie Plates........
Rolled Angles and Shapes ..........

ci 64 9cn.o.p..
Safes and Doors ............ ......
Wood Screws.........
Weighing Machines.......... .....
Skates ........................
Stoves, n.e.s ....................
Tubing, boiler........ ..........

ci rolled steel .............
cc bicycle ... .............. *C4 galvanized ...............
cc n.e.s .... ...............
cc n.o.p..... ..............

Ironware, Enamelled ........ ......
cc ci n.e.s ..........

Wire Fencing ..................
Covered ... ...............

"n.o.p...........Nuts, Washers, etc ...............
Steel Bridgé Plates ......... .....

n.o.p .......... ........
Tools, Adzes, Hatchets, etc ...

cc Axes......................
ciSaw8 .....................

ci Files and Rasps, n. e. s...

GT. BRITAIN U. STÀTECS

1,343
23,621

117
248

3,581
306

7,667
71

442
363

8,131
4,560

48,722
323
777

5,681
20,636
Nono
8,394

135
None
None
2,002

13,359
809
672

37,312
None
None
8,509

63
Noue
Nono
Nono
3,254
Noue

103
181,892

1,727
325
605
672

9,936
4,628
4,935
None

499
3,045

Ili
476

9,180
407

6,982
1,170

627
42

2,729
2,268
4,676

40,516
5,413
2,249

698
112,044

785
9

2,512
9,038

16,302
2,543

16,604
243,839

3,014
49,137
25,437

9,087
266,780
129,287

14,833
33,392

4,777
23,194

313,030
14,045
79,022
32:559
42,754
19,866
8,411
8,375

576,091
9,481

99,051
61,761
84,641
34,172

383,085
5,470

697,811
88,223
38,526
56,034

9,583
38,002

117,147
1.731

65,26
1,541,506

30,459
10,235

6,302
92,599

161,783
234,246

74,534
6,781

10,066
36,937

8,502
88,054

118,911
14,729
43,933

128,054
213,525

20,762
14,356
53,699
23,835

168,759
99,617
67,645
71,238

138,222
36,7-27

.36,697
76,524
63,736

1899

UT. BRITAIN U. STATES

2,019
278

1,646
31,940

578
28

3,051
194

5,880
566
399

1,013
8,091
7,186

61,662
438

1,203
8,641

21,2-28
29

9,384
340

None
261

7,967
1,234

901
34

44,103
5

77
8,359
None
None
None
None
4,360
Noue

12
466,628

351
1,281

9
949

7,448
736

8,040
Nono

135
1,627

114
711

10,281
6

5,364
2,351

12,899
91

3,947
3,515
4,347

13,128
13,140

1,363
1,046

90,992
986

9
3,337

10,918

18,263
5,348

28,415
300,307

3,686
45,111
28,993

3,833
385,966
120,299
21,692
40,592
11,037
36,654

382,753
16,686

110,499
96,418
38,889
26,624
14,606
11,488

398,118
30,936

103,187
45,209

164,467
59,648

523,007
12,762

281,098
120,419

33,780
74,578
15,779
78,264

154,753
7,811

91,89S
1,838,721

16,298
15,522
10,321

112,952
123,693
241,534
105,542

19,236
17,071
73,125
13,368

125,806
161,064

11,476
53,406

293,975
244,112

25,385
15,935
75,113
19,379

290,459
135,002

76,673
38,388

181,.372
2'2,787
41,547
73,297
65,546

1900 1901

1UT. BRITAIN1 U. STATES1 GT. BRITAIN1 U. STATES

540
393

2,570
36,317

197
2,3092
2,651

138
4,888

12,231
410

1,586
6,633

38,777
175,061

251
1,135
1,882

42,775
172

1,922
18

None
609

34,071
Noiue

569
2,81il

45,362
None
None
8,730

365
None
None
None
4,359
None
Noue

650,495
None

585
8

476
43,209
34,765
35,130

None
395
966

None
420

43,364
2, 8,?0
9,196

59,815
96,889
3,640
4,124
6,552

635
11,024
16,881

625
30,277

125,526
1,914..
None
2,335

13,022

20,168
6,812

21,899
341,140

7,341
150,439
63,390

3,407
577,942
218,494
25,103
47,724
13,705
37,2M

339,839
19,110

295,672
59,977
65,005
24,169
33,569
14,761

446,097
31,589

258,168
45,907

235,059
62,263

544,709
10,459

327,180
118,487
35,380

157,231
1,555

116,277
209,659

14,202
109,667

2,780,630
17,930
51,735
19,892

170,281
183,115
806,506
147,304

14,369
18,89'2
85,727

5,246
129,114
306,158

21,051
36,990

206,527
196,767

40,048
l«~37
96,765
82,240

456,141
144,533
95,300
97,247

732,3912
52,461
39,905
89,810
88,714

4,238
163
376

30,689
211
396

3,447
128

4,939
97

647
666

7,060
2,4-12

42,9-36
394

3,919
921

20,874
5

6,285
55

None
Noue

50,712
None
2,910
1,775

39,714
Noue
Nono
7,634

25,913
None
None
Noue
2,71il
None

1U4
509,582

Nono
181
661

1,649
7,315
5,405
8,285
Nono

800
884
8

365
11,275

50
Noue

12,229
12,299

745
4,194
4,660

808
14,590
14,131

814
Noue

98,476
1,658
Noue
2,141
5,481

16,390
5,625

21,836
331,164

5,875
102,262
40,325

1,912
574,728
286,848
22,158
45,634
9,181

60,552
395,832

19,818
160,947
49,302
74,247
15,065
32,441

9,758
497,401
e-,511

319,441
70,713

200,179
70,332

.501,'127
11:709

378,976
117,918
56,600
57,417

1,087
41,654

199,890
9,116

102,420
3,023,137

14,442
46,880
21,417

177,291
158,621
452,620
19),189

12;014
16,518
94,115
6,180

127,035
217,928

3,509
32,396'

212,987
71,974
34,691
13,116
54,661
66,596

339,835
81,091
78,674
87,598

312,138
19,355
29,590
86,948
77,272

1
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1898 1899 1900 1901

RTCE.GT. BRITAIN U. STATES C.T. BRITAIN U. STATES OT. BRITAIN U. STATES GT. BRITAIN U. STATES

Tools, mlo p.................. 1 28,430 $311,346 $39,772 $404,818 $35,241 $466,239 8.39,494 $464,843
Articles Iron or Steel, n. o. p .. 55,044 687,316 61,518 849,765 91,028 13123 6,2 ,5,2
Printing Presses................I 4,278 171,733 3,407 201,524 4,192 212,109 4,007 280,789

c 64 parts of..........86 25,019 671 45,960 3,518 83,821 2,065 65,265
Tinware......................... 8,467 67,962 10,441 79,122 8,778 86,842 9,190 108,278

Total....... ........ .. $708,329 $8,678,734 3 1,014,665 $10,083, 167 31,766,760 $14,559,526 $1,099,266 13,273,406

The values of these geventy-five different lines of dut lable products imported from Great Britain and United States were

Gireat Britain.
$708,329

Proportion 1898 ........... 7.5 per cent.
$1,014,665

Proportion 1899...... ... .9.1 per cént.

$1,766,760
Proportion 1900.. ......... 10.8 per cent.

$1,099,266
Proportion 1901............ 7.6 per cent.

United States.
$8,678,734

92.5 per cent.

$10,083,167
90.9 per cent.
$14,559,526

89.2 per cent.
$13,273,406

92.4 per cent.

Total.
$9,387,063

100.0 per cent.
$11,097,8392

100.0 per cent.
$16,326,286

100.0 per cent.

$14,372,672
100.0 per cent.'

The aggregate value of the seventy-five different lines of dutiable products, imported for consumption in Canada in the

four years under consideration, was $51,183,853, of which 8.9 per cent. came from Great Britain, and 91.1 per cent. from* the

United States.

FREE LIST.

1881899 1900 1901

ARTICLES.
OT.- BRITAIN U. STATES GT. BRITAIN U. STATES GT. BRITAÎN U. STATES GT. BRITAIN U. STATF.S

Bells for Churches ..... 35,313 $10,333 $-2,982 311,891 $6,830 $24,582 36,614 $14.990
Diamond Drills .................. Nono 6,291 Nn ,9 ,3 2Nonone None
Glove Fasteners............ .... .. 4,690 50,012 6,064 66,888 3,418 73,266 4,946 68,599
Metals, Aluminum, etc...... 38 3,768 None 4,146 Nono 6,920 1,992 4,640
Brass Bots, Bars, etc ....... : 126 47,6;15 308 56,264 701 65,812 .548 70,823

Strips ......... 2,425 80,725 1,712 121,508 3,941 132,018 2,417 118,444
Tubing .......... 8,606 40,1263- 11,252 49,061 7»83 -12,816 11,319 71,880

Britannia Metal ....... il. 6,046 2,812 9,240 1b.one 10,168 None 12,248
Copper, pigs, inigots .... ...... 784 79061 7,094 200,217 24,014 138,240 17,539 129,996

69 Boîts, Bars, etc..... 7,101 431,862 13,712 264,841 2,272 553,006 7,274 514,340
44 Strips................ .... 35,227 196,711 .31,533 117,061 38,397 187,859 3,279 205,198
C4 Tubing ................ 59 1I '23,211 164 29,128 2,530 52,198 1,689 46,600

Hoop Iron .................... 217 None 301 9 Nono 52,571 70 34,619

Iron or Steel, in the coul..........None 657,193 10,663 747,827 121,292 1,056,713 26,450 562,024
Steel Bowls.............. ... .... 54,681I 75,505 75,879 152,697 65,883 150,741 61,(Y79 193,811
Locomotive, tir&s of steel .... 2,042 13,'021 3,705 15,762 729 20,383 98 11,949
Mining Machinery........... ..... 22,063 176,813 16,308 281,691 43,660 678,065 33,181 1,496,664
Platinum Wire, etc................. 261 9,198 73 9,598 None 57,910 134 20,134

SeigMachine Attachments... Nono 19,695 None 22,915 None 28,358 21 35,687-
Steel Rils ........ ...... 96,328 1,714,0-77 93,113 1,621,115 827,145 1,960,721 409,657 2,868,801
Steel for Saws, etc........16,032 "0',137 14,157 60,5057 11,958 247,718 21,648 10,5

Wire for Mattresses...... 204 22-,426 260 7,649 605 12,212 1,295 11,726
for Locks.................. None 2,383 None 4,671 135 5,235 None 4,781
for Files, Augers, etc........... 8,493 68,631 15,457 73,386 30,074 119,714 2.5,872 .112,944

Tin in Blocks..................... 125,566 133,155 90,151 188,427 194,552 307,0M 183,567 367,016
Tin Foil............ .............. 594 16,411 4,608 25,896 2,042 36,151 876 36,971
Barbed Fnce Wire....... None None 9,802 306,484 18,329 456,318 14,341 302,323
Wire of Brass, Zinc, etc ......... 30 37,782 Nono 24,170 7 47,860 None 26,903
Galvanized Iron or Steel 743 23094..294.18,33 19,987 294,864 21,259 291,300
Sutgical Instruments................ 6,7 946 1,8 64,291 11,748 79,960 13,256 100,330

Total .................. 39,1 42190 34768 3,3,2 $1,439,172 35,052,741 3870,331 37,844,956

The values of these thirty différent liues of non-dutiable productis imported

Proportion, 1898.............

Prprin 89........

Proportion, 1990.......... ....

Proportion, 1900 ..............

-Great Britain.
$398,513

8. 6 per cent.

W47,638
8.4 per cent.

$1,439,172
19.4 per cent.

$870,331
10.0 per cent.

from Great Britain and United States were :

United States.
$4,231,930

91.4 per cent.
$4,734,323

91.6 per cent.

$5,952,741
80.6 per cent.

$7,844,956
90.0 per cent.

Total.
$4,630,443

100 per cent.

$5,171,961
100 per cent.

$7,391,913
100 per cent.

$8,715,287
100 per cent.
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The value of all foreign merchandise, dutiable and free, entered for consumption in Canada was :-

Great Britain.
1898 ............. $32,500,917

24.8 per cent.
1899............. $37,060,123

24.0 per cent.
1900..............44,789,730

24.7 per cent.
1901. ........... $43,018,164

27.7 per cent.

United States.
$78,705,590

60.2 per cent.

$93,007,166
60.0 per cent.

$109,844,378
·60.7 per cent.
$110,485,008
61.0 per cent.

Other Countries.
$19,491,499

15.0 per cent.
$23,984,304

16.0 per cenf.

$26,170,208
14.6 per cent.

$27,734,816
15.3 per cent.

THE HISTORIAN.

The historian of the Canadian Manufacturera' Association,
in the November issue of Industrial Canada, records the
transaction of the Association for the . past ten years in
precisely five lines as follows :-

From 1891 down to about a year and a
half ago the attention of the Association was
given nainly to tariff matters, but as the tariff
remained fairly satisfactory, the Association
lost considerably in vigor and aggressiveness.

Previous to "about a year and a half ago," among the
objects the Association had in view was the dissemination of
facts regarding it, and the publication of such arguments as
would afford enlightenment concerning its aims and the
policy of tariff protection to Canadian manufacturing
enterprises : and the better to accomplish these objects the
Association was pleased, some twenty years before to adopt
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER as its champion and official
organ. Subsequent to 1891, at a time when Mr. W. K.
McNaught was president, the then secretary, who was also
editor, with a desire to test the question whether, in his dual
capacity, he was working in the best interests of the Associa-
tion, and. of manufacturers generally, requested some of
the members to express their opinions regarding it, and
following are extracts from some of the replies thereto :

Mr. W. K. McNaught, of the American Watch Case Co.,
Toronto, who was then president, wrote :

It affords me no small pleasure to bear testimony to the
ability and fair-mindedness which has characterized your
editorial management of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
Your articles not only bristle with facts, but are sound and to
the point; and in my opinion it would be a good thing for
the country if they could be read by every voter as well as
every manufacturer in the Dominion. In regard to your
services as secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, I consider that you have performed your duties faithfully
and with marked ability ; and from an intimate personal
knowledge of what has been done and is being done, I am of
the opinion that the Association has been singularly fortunate
in securing your services.

Mr. Geo. Booth, of the Booth Copper Co., who was then as
now treasurer of the Association, wrote :

It was no slight responsibility to succeed to the position
held by Mr. Nicholls, the late secretary of the Canadian
Manufacturera' Association, but I am pleased to bear testi-
mony that you have ably filled the place. You have been
indefatigable in your attention to the requirements not only
of the individual members, but of the Association as a whole.
The finances of the Association- have been put on a better
basis by you than at any former time. I congratulate the
Association in having secured your services.

These letters were written at a4ime when, according to the
historian, the Association had lost considerably in. vigor and
aggressiveness.

There are several other such letters.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS.
In previous issues of this journal editorials have appeared

having reference to the Canadian Association of Stationary
Engineers, whose field of action covers the whole Dominion,
and of its offshoot, the Ontario Association of Stationary
Engineers, whose sphere is confined to the province of
Ontario. The general objects of these two associations are
substantially the same, with the exception that the Ontario
Association undertakes to educate public opinion in this
province to the necessity of appropriate and necessary laws
being enacted requiring that engineers who are placed in
charge of steam plants should be competent and well fitted for
such positions, and hold certificates to that effect.

The constitution of the Ontario Association is embodied in
an Act of the legislature entitled An Act Respecting Station-
ary Engineers, passed April 30, 1891. The incorporators of
this association, organized under this Act, were men all well-
known to our manufacturera, and to the community gener-
ally, and included Prof. Galbraith, of Toronto University
John Galt, M.E., A. E. Edkins, William Sutton, A. M.
Wickens and J. A. Wills, all of Toronto; Hugh Fairgrieve,
Robert Dickinson, Robert Mackie and Sylvester Potter, all of
Hamilton; Arthur Ames, of Brantford, and James Devlin, of
Kingston. No person is eligible for election to the Board of
Management unless duly qualified under the provisions of the
Act. It is the duty of the Board to make rules for the
uniform inspection of steam plants and for the conduct of
examinations; but no power was conferred admitting of
compulsory inspection. Under the Act authority was given
to issue certificates, which should, in plain terms, name
the particular steam plant the holder is qualified to operate.
No certificate or renewal of certificate may be granted to any
person addicted to the excessive use of intoxicating liquors;
and any certificate which may have been granted may at any
time be revoked when the holder thereof has been shown to
be guilty of gross carelessness, incompetence or intemperance.

We have no doubt that every manufacturer in Ontario
approves of the aim and object of the Association; and there
can be but few if any of them who would not be willing to
have the Act so amended as to make it compulsory for any
person having charge of a steam plant to prove his qualifica-
tion for the position, and hold a certificate to that effect.

As heretofore stated, the men who compose these associations
are the ones who stand at the throttle in the engine-room of
many of the largest manufacturing and industrial concerns in
Canada; and in that capacity are, and should be, in close
relationship with the manufacturers. It has alyays been a
contention of this journal that every man who is put in charge
of a stationary steam engine should undergo an examination
by experts as to his fitness fQr the position, and hold a certifi-
cate from proper authority to that effect. That, too, is the
contention of these associations; and whatever efforts they

Total.
$130,698,006
100 per cent.
$154,051,593
100 per cent.
$180,804,316
100 per cent.
$181,237,988
100 per cent.
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may make in this direction should, and does, we believe,
receive the hearty support of the manufacturers. It is safe to
say that ail competent first-class engineers, as a class, favor this
idea, and it is a natural and proper object of the associations to
bring into their membership all such competent men; for as
with all other organizations, the larger the membership and the
more earnest the work doue by the organization, the greater
the probability of achieving its objects. We know that this
Ontario Association has striven for a number of years to secure
the passage of suitable laws requiring examination by experts
before an engineer is permitted to take charge of an engine,
and that any engineer who is placed .in such charge should
always have on view in his engine-room a certificate showing
his authority to act. Such is the case with marine engineers,
for no vessel propelled by steam is allowed to move from
the dock unless the engineer's certificate is in full vieW. If
such requirement must be complied with in regard to a small
steam tug boat, how much more essential is it that a similiar
requirement should be observed in factories and other places
where large numbers of hands are employed.

The work that both these associations are engaged in is of
an educational character, and they spend their income,
derived from a very small membership ]fee, in the dissemina-
tion of information to their number, by which they are the
better prepared for the positions they hold as statiouary
engineers.

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.
It was in a spirit of reciprocal courtesy that the Reception

and Membership Committee of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association invited Hon. J. D. Rolland, chairman of the
Montreal branch, and other Montreal members, to attend the
banquet held in Toronto a few days ago. It was remembered
that Mr. Rolland, as chairman of the reception committee of
the Montreal branch, had extended a most gracious invitation
to the Association to hold their 1901 annual meeting in that
city, and that he and his friends had made that occasion a
most enjoyable one. The feature of the occasion was au
address on Imperialism by Mr. William Robins, who dis-
cussed Imperial questions, particularly with reference to
Canadian trade, incidentally remarking that something
should be doue to destroy the myth of French-Canadianism.
He would not, he said, take away one vestige of the rights
guaranteed to the French-speaking people of Canada, but he
objected to their being- distinguisbed by the modifying
adjective ''"French." There are no English-Canadians, then
why should there be French-Canadians. It had been stated
that this portion of the population acknowledged the tricolor
as a national fia, which circumstance he greatly deplored,
and he would in all love and respect ask his so-called French-
Canadian friends to drop the word 'French" from their
description of their people.

When Mr.' Robins reached this point in his address Mr.
Rolland rose and interrupted the speaker. He said that in his
opinion the subject was a very delicate one--one which should
not be discussed at that time-that it should not have been
brought up, as there was more important business under
consideration. As for the French flag the first time he had
ever seen it, said Mr. Rolland, was in Montreal shortly after
the Fenian raid, when it was carried by British soldiers, who
had brought it from the Crimea. Whenever it is shown in
Quebec it is almost certain to be entwined with the British
fiag. He could say, too, that there are no more loyal subjects
Of the King than the French-Canadians. The chairman

endeavored to pour oil on the troubled waters, but Mr. Rolland,
President Munro and several other Montreal members left the
room to catch their train. They evidently felt that the
occasion was a social meeting of manufacturers, and that the
laws of hospitality were stretched for the purpose of an attack
upon French-Canadian patriotism.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Compliments of the Season to all our readers.

The Textile World, of Boston, Mass., analizing the facts
recently published in these pages regarding the imports of
woolen goods into Canada, says:

The per capita value of woolen goods imported yearly into
Canada is more than ten times as large as importe of woolens
into the United States. These heavy importations are ruining
Canadian woolen mills. Following are the figures for both
countries :

Population. Woolen importa. Per capita.
Canada ........ 5,186,990 *9,800,000 $1.89
United States.. 76,000,000 14,220,000 .18 7-10

Our imports of woolen goods at the Canadian rate per
capita would amount to $143,640,000 per year. At .high
water mark under the Wilson tariff law our woolen imports
reached but $49,740,000, and yet as a result the industry was
prostrate. Yet our imports then per capita were but a little
over one-third of the present Canadian rate. How long could
our woolen mills stand such an avalanche of foreign goods as
is now burying the industry in Canada?

What bas become of the great impetus to Canadian trade
that the preferential tariff was to bring about ? The Customs
Department shows long columns of figures -monthly to provethat business is booming, whereas the steamship companies
determine to decrease their freight tonnage by one-half in
consequence of the dulluess of times. There is a serious mis-
understanding somewhere. If we are doing the foreign trade
that the departmental reports record, it is not going over the
ocean in boats, or the steamship lines would be overtaxed.-
The Mail and Empire.

If our esteemed contemporary would study the Trade and
Navigation Returns for the past year it would learn all about
the export and import trade of Canada.

During the recent holiday season in Toronto it was notice-
able that most of 'he retail stores, big and little, kept their
doors open until 10 o'clock or later. But not all of them, for
during the time the T,. Eaton Co. kept the following
announcement prominently displayed in the daily papers:

This store is ready for business every morning at 8 o'clck.
We close every day at 6 o'clock. With the extra strain of
holiday trade, body and mind soon become weary, if not ex-
hausted. That is why we insist on closing at 6 o'clock, so
that our faithful helpers may get the rest they deserve for the
following day's duties. You can help along in 'this early
closing movement by coming early in the morning to do your
shopping. At 8 o'clock is the best time. That is when you
get bright, intelligent service from salespeople who are at their
best.

The Canadian Contractors' Handbook and Estimator, a
compendium of useful information for persons engaged on
works of construction, is, as Its name indicates, an exceedingly
useful book just received from C. H. Mortimer Publishing
Co., Toronto. This is the third edition of the Hand-Book,
previous editions having been published In 1889 and 1893,
both of which met with very favorable reception.

1
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The fbliowing Items of information, whlohare classilled under the' titis fi cap-

tain* of induetry," relate te matters that are cf epecial intereet to every advertiser
a theee pages, and to oves-y concern ln Canada nterested En any manufactur-
ing lndustry whatever, this nterest extending to supply housse also.

If a new manufacturing onterprise of any kind le being started, or an eiectric
ighting plant Instituted, or an eiectric raiiroad, or a telephone, or a teiegraph uine

te being constructed; or a saw miii, a wooien, cotton, or knitting mlii; or if any
Industriai establishment han been deetroyed by fire with a probability of t. being
rebuilt, our friende should underetand that possibly there may be something ln~
the event for thom. Do you catch on to the Idea?

The etarting of any such concern means a demand for some sort of machines
maohlnery, or supplies, such ms steam engines and boliers, shafting, pulisys, beit.
lng, lubricants, machinery supplies, wood or iron working machinery, ventilatlne
and drylng apparatus; pumpe, valves, paoking, dynamos, motors, wire, arc and
Incandescent lampe, and an infInite varlety of siectricai supplies, chemicais, acide.
aikalies, etc. t le weil worth the whiie of every reader of the Canadian Manufac
tus-or to cioseey lnepect ail Items under the head of Captaine of Induetry.

A fact that must interest a coal mining
province like Nova Scotia is the existence
in southeastera Assinaboia of lignite
coal. This does not affect our interests
immediately or to any degree, for we
have no market that far west, and it is
uniikeiy that coal will very soon corne
east to compete seriously with our bitu-
minous article. The price, howerer, is
ver~y low-$1.60 per ton for car lots at
the mine, on which basis it can be de-
livered to consumers in Winnipeg at
$4.50. At present the matter is more of
passing than material interest, but it is
gratifying to know that that part of the
country has access to such a cheap fuel
supply in view of the fact that it wouid
else be subi ect to the despotic American
coal monopoly, or under the necessity of
drawing its fuel wants from distant parts
of Canada at high expenses in the way of
freights-Maritime Merchant.

The factory of the Canadian Cork Cut-
ting Co., Montreal, was destroyed by
fire December 15. Loas about $75 ,000.

The piano factory of George Ducharme,
Montreal, was destroyed by fire Decera-
ber 11. Loss about $15,000.

The Stanyon Engineering Co., Empire
Building, Pittsburg, Pa., has opened an
office in room 402 McKinnon Building,
Toronto, Ont. This company designs
and instails steel works and rolling milîs,
rod miii plants, wire mills, galvanizing
plante, nails, fence and barb wire fac-
tories. It designed and built a portion of

the plant of the Union Steel Co., Pitts-
burg, wire mili of the Kokomo Steel &
Wire Co, Kokomo, Imd. ; furnished ma-
chinery for the Sharon Steel Co., and is
acting in the capacity of consulting
engineer for the Cramp Steel Co., Coiling-
wood, Ont. The Toronto office of the
company will also act as buyer's agent
for Canadian consumers of iron and steel
products manufactured in the United
States. Matters relating to duties and
customs wiIi be attended to for the
buyer. -Cleveland, Ohio, Iron Trade Re-
view. (The business card of the Stanyon
Engineering Co., will be found in another
page of this journal.)

An art gallery and iibrary combined
would be an appropriate description of
the Christmas issue which the publishers
of the Farmer's Advocate, London,
Ont., sent out to their readers. As
Canadians, cover and contents alike "ldo
us& proud 1 We have seen nothing more
effective and unique than the coiored
frontispiece, which includes a beautiful
photogravure of the farmer king, Edward
VIL, followed up wîthin by a carefui
description of the royal farms and herds
at Windsor, written by a member of the
staff who visited Engiand last summer.
Then follow over 60 pages of instructive
and entertaining articles, varying from
grave to gay-every page embellished
with a wealth of beautiful views repre-
senting every portion of the Dominion.
To one patriotic feature we must especi-
ally refer, viz., the publication of

sketches of a dozen leading Canadian
artists, with photogravures of paintings
selected from among the best of their
works. It ie safe to say that the Christ-
mas Advocate will be warmly received
and win the appreciation which it richly
deserves.

The B. Greening Wire Co., Hamilton,
Ont., have just installed a newý plant for
the manufacture of poultry netting and
heavier grades of 2-inch niesh. This
netting is being mnade of a good quality of
steel wire galvanized before weaving, the
advantage of which i5 110W so well under-
stood.

Readers of this paper may remember
having seen a notice published in Decem-
ber, 1900, that the Kenney Co., New
York, had commenced suit against the
Ideal Mfg. Co., Detroit, to restrain an
alleged infringement of the Kenney Co's
patents. The dlaim was that the Ideal
volumeter was an infringement of the
patents covcrning the flushometer, a
flushing valve. After the testimony was
taken in the case, the Kenney Co. con-
sented to a decree dismissing its bill,
without a hearing in court, conceding
that on the proofs the volumeter was flot
an infringement of its patents. The
testimony showed the Ideal volumeter
was in structure and operation entirely
different from the Kenney Co's fiushing
valve in fact, of a different type or class.

The Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland,
Ohio, have sent us an exceedingly beauti-
fui and artistic office cailender. It is
true the company know ail about iron
and steel, and they supply large quanti-
ties of it to Canadian customers eve-y
year, but with the exception of a modest
and inconspicuous announcement, the
caiender contains no suggestions of their
business.

The Hamilton Facing Mill Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont., manufacturers of foundry
facings and supplies have sent us a very
artistic calendar for 1902.

The excelsior department of, Rider &
Kitchener's factory at Lindsay, Ont., was
destroyed by fire December 21.

A large works for refining graphite is
being erected at the Black Donald
graphite mine in Renfrew County, Ont.,
which will have a capacity to refine forty
tons of ore a day.
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The Zanzibar Paint Co., whose very
attractive business announcement appears
in another page, and who have recently
established a factory in Atlantic Avenue,
Toronto, is an illustration of what our
policy Of taritffProtection effeets for this

ountry. If it were not for the duty im-
posed upon such goods as are made by
this coxnpany, it would probably have ne
factory in Canada. There is a very large
deinand for Zanzibar paints throughout
Canada, to meet which the company find
it to their intereet to manufacture their
goods here; and in doing so their capital
becomes Canadian capital, and their em-
ployees Canadian workmen.

The Laidlaw Bale-Tie Co., Hamilton,
Ont., have sent us a unique office calen-
dar for 1902, which includes a map of the
world printed in colors, all countries
under the Britishi flag being shewn inred, and there is a great dcal of red onthe map. In the margin is given the
namnes. of ail countries, the character oftheir governments, their areas in square
miles, and their population, all of which
information is exceedingly useful in these
days of business expansion. Other things
alluded to on the calendar have reference
to the business of the company, such astheir patent bale-tie, baling wire, hay
presses, etc.

The Algoma Tube Works, Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont., has been incerporated witha capital of $3o,0007000. The provisional
directors include F. H. Clergue, Sault
Ste. Marie; E. V. Douglas, P. S. Lewis

and J. S. Freeman, of Philadelphia, Pa.
When completed, the new works will
give employment te several thousand
men. Construction of the works will
probably be started next summer. The
plant will manufacture metallic tubes on
the Perrin patent.

A meeting will be called of the owners
of power on the waters between the
Georgian Bay and the Trent River, te
have a cenference with the Dominion
Goverument, the object being to secure
a better regulation of the flow of water.
It je contended that in the spring
the water goes to waste, and it is
net reserved, while in the summer and
faîl it is se low as to seriously interfere
with the production of pewer. There
are many valuable reservoirs in these
waters, which, with proper' regulation;,
should give goed power the whole
season.

Toronto is the nearest large consumer
in sight for electrie power from Niagara
Falls, Ont. The question as te eco-
nomical transmission of electric power
from Niagara te Toronto, is no longer
at Issue. Power is now transmitted
twice thé distance without serious waste.

The Grand Trunk Railway Ce. will
build a new bridge at Burlington, Ont.
It will be of steel, and cest about
*40,000.

Managér-Shields, of the Dominion Ceal
Ce., Sydney, N.S., has recently returned
from a vieiLte the leading ceai centres in
the United States, and has stated that

Cape Breton has nothing to learn in the
way of quick handling of ceai.

Wm. A. McKay, promoter ef the
North Sydney, N.S., Electric Light Ce.,
states that the new company will com-
mence o&erations in the spring. It is the
present intention te instail an up-te-date
plant giving night as well as day service.
Mr. McKay will be manager of theu
Company.

Washington, B. C., ie enjoying a marbie
boem, and a number of companies have
recently been floated for the purposes ef
developing quarries of marble in Stevens
ceunty. There existe in Stevens county
a number of veine of high grade marbie
and serpentine. One of the marble com-
panies had an exhibit at the Pan-Ameni-
can exhibition and it astenished the
eastern marble experts, whe declared the
marbie equal te the fineet imported frem
Europe and superior te the marble taken
from the eastern quarries. There are
seme splendid depesits of marbie ini the
Keotenays and one, of knewn goed
quality on Lake Koetenay, oppesite
Kasle, from which the stone fer the peut-
office is being taken. Local experte say
that British Columbia marbie is of an
excellent quality and that censiderable of
it could be marketed in the coast cities
and elsewhere. -Nelson Miner.

Th.e Sylvester Brou. Mfg. Ce., Lindsay,
Ont., empley. about 175 hande, which
number will be shortly increased te 200.
'rheir first shipment of spring goode fer
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be made in a few days.- Last year impie-
ments amounting to over $300,000 were
manufactured by the Sylvester works,j
whicli is an increase of $150,000 over the
preceding year. After ail orders for
spring goods have been filled, binders
will be manufactured on a large scale.

The South Staffordshire Mond Oas
Co., bas been incorporated with a capital
bf £1, 000, 000. The directors include
Ludwig Moud, Robert Mond and Alfred
Moud, who are alsc directors of the great
aikali firm of Brunner, Moud & Co. It is
claimed that Mond gas is the cheapest
gas for heating and power purposes pro-
ducible; the by-product--sulphite of amn-
monia (of which about four times as mucli
is obtained as in ordinary gas-making)1
covering a large proportion of the cost of
production.

The Durham Natural Oas & Oul Co.,
Durham, Ont., has been incorporated
with a capital of $10,000. The provi-
sional directors include C. E. Layton, J.
A. Hunter and W. S. Davidson, ail of
Durham.
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The Sovereen Mitt, Glove & Robe Co.,
Delhi, Ont., lias been incorporated with
a capital of $40,000. The provisional
directors include J. Sovereen, R. A.
Spears and D. Dalton, ail of Delhi.

The steam grist and saw milîs of
Emerie Carriere, St. Canute, Que., were
destroyed by fire December 24. Loss
about *9,000.

The James McCready Boot & Shoe Co.,
Montreal, will ereet a large new factory
at Delorimier, Que., which place lias
voted them a bonus of $16,000. Work
will be started iu April.

The Prescott, Ont. Journal, of which
enterprising town Mr. Knapp; of roller-
boat fame, is a citizen, cornes to the
defence cf that inventor against some of
the skeptics, and says :-People laughed
ut Marcoin when he predicted great
things for wireless t.elegraphy, and people
laughed at Watt at one time. Every
great invention is huiît upon the most
dismal failures. Mr. Knapp's experi-
ment canuot lie deemed a failure. He
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bas put into practical form eue of the
most brilliant ideas ever advanced by a
Canadian. He declares he is positive cf
success. He advances lis reason logie-
ally and intelligibly. He bases his asser-
tions upon past results and proposes to do
great things for Prescott.

At a meeting cf the Society cf Chemi-
cal Industry in Liverpool, Englaud, ou
November 27th, a paper on the manufac-
ture of starch and glucose by Dr. George
Archbold, Prescott, Ont., was read, and
the thanks cf the Society were extended
to, the doctor for his effort. The Royal
Society Science, Letters and Art, cf Lon-
don, England, lias extended to, him their
Latin Diploma cf Fellowship in recogni-
tion cf the excellence cf lis paper. Di».
Archbold is now chemist to the Imperial
Starcli Co., at Prescctt, Ont. lis triends
will congratulate him on the honors whieh
have been conferred upon him.

The B. Greeuing Wire Cc., Hamilton,
Ont., have sent us a circular iu which 18
enumerated some cf the principal season-
able hunes cf goods they manufacture.
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Included in the list are :-Painted screen
cloth, poultry netting, trace chains. halter
and dog chains, tie-out or tethering
chains, spring coiled fence wire, fence
staples, galvanized and bright ; oiled and
annealed wire, galvanized wire, netting
staples, sand sereen cloth, wire cloth, all
grades, special lath cloth, clothes line
wire, woven wire fencing, wire rope,
perforated sheet metals, counter railing,
window guards, sofa springs, and all
kinds of wire.

An invention has just been completed
by Prof. C. E. Anthony, San Diego, Cal.,
by which the immense kelp-beds of the
ocean are to be utilized in the manufac-
ture of paper. The invention consists of
taking the seaweed and forming it into
a pulp, from which paper of the finest
quality can be manufactured equal even
to the finest linen paper, which, though a
product of the chemist's laboratory, it
greatly resembles. Not only has Prof.
Anthony succeeded in making a suitable
paper-pulp from kelp, but he declares
that the pulp can be produced at 50 per
cent. of the cost of other pulp.

The Imperial Cotton Co's premises at
Hamilton, Ont., were damaged by fire
December 24. Loss about $1,500.

Another cargo of 7,000 tons of Cape
Breton coal has been shipped to Norway
for use on the railways of that country
and Sweden. The trial shipment was a
marked success.

The American Construction & Supply
Co., New York City, have been awarded
the contract for a beet sugar factory to be

erected at Dresden, Ont., at a cost of
about $600,000. The factory is to be
ready for operation September 1, 1902.

The New Cereal Co., Peterborough,
Ont., has acquired the controlling
interest of the Peterborough Light &
Power Co. The former company is
erecting large buildings and will proceed
at once with the development of the
water power, estimated at 7,000 h.p.

The West Coast Timber Co., Victoria,
B.C., has been incorporated with a
capital of $25,000, to carry on a general
lumbering business.

The Chilliwack Shingle Mfg. Co.,
Chilliwack, B.C., has been incorporated
with a capital of $25,000, to manufacture
lumbei, shingles, etc.

The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio, have
received a sixth order from the Calumet
& Hecla Mining Co., for Cross oil filters,
making twelve of these filters now in use
in their different mines. In addition to
the extended sale of their goods, which
embraces the entire world, the Burt com-
pany find much satisfaction in the large
number of repeat orders which they
receive from the larger concerns.

The Dominion Coal Co., Sydney, N.S.,
has contracted with the Elder-Dempster
Steamship Co. to carry coal to ports in
Italy. The company has sold a large quan-
tity of coal in Italy, and indications point
to a permanent market for Cape Breton
coal in that country, so it is altogether
likely that a fleet of steamships will be
regularly employed in carrying coal from

Sydney or Louisburg to ports in Italy,
and the Elder-Dempster line will in-
augurate the service in a few weeks.
The first cargo will probably be shipped
from Louisburg.

The Belleville, Ont., Street Railway
Co., hs been purchased by A. R. Lewis
and Walter Alford, Belleville.

The Von Echa Co., Woodstock, Ont.,
will commence work on their new road
as soon as the spring opens, and they will
get all the material on the ground during
the winter.

The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio;
manufacturers of the Cross oil filter and
the Burt exhaust head, include about all
of the prominent concerns of the country
among their customers. They claim to
be the largest manufacturers of oil filters
in the world, inasmuch as the sale of the
Cross oil filter now extends to twenty-
eight different countries.

La Compagnie F. X. Bertrand, St.
Hyacinthe, Que., has applied for incor-
poration with a capital of $48,000 to
carry on a foundry business, etc. The
applicants include F. X. Bertrand, J. C.
Desautels and L. P. Morin, all of St.
Hyacinthe.

Messrs. John Gives & Son, Galt, Ont.,
are patenting a machine to pick. carrots,
turnips, mangolds or stones. It is de-
signed to be drawn by two horses. Iron
teeth scrape the ground, and the roots
are thrown into a reel that transports
them to the carriers, from which they are
dropped by a spout into the wagon or
cart that is to travel alQngside.
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The Canadian Steel & Wire Co., Ham-

ilton, Ont., has been incorporated with a
capital of $200,000, to manufacture patent
wire fencing. About one hundred men
will be employed. The incorporators
include L. F. Heyd and J. H. Couch,
both of Toronto, and R. F. Schell, Brant-
ford, Ont.

The Port Dover, Brantford, Berlin &
Goderich Railway will apply for an act
extending the time for the commence-
ment and completion of its works, chang-
ing its name to the Grand Valley Railway
Co., reducing the amount of its capital
stock, and authorizing the construction
of its line in sections.

The Dominion Iron Co., Sydney, N.S.,
has received an order from Messrs.
Stewart, of Glasgow, Scotland, pipe
makers, for 200,000 tons of iron.

The Penman Co., Paris, Ont., has re-
ceived an order for four thousand dozen
suits of underwear for the use of the
soldiers in South Africa.

The citizens of North Sydney, N.S.,
have granted the concessions recommend-
ed by the council to the Nova Scotia
Steel & Coal Co., to establish a branch of
their plant at that place.

The Department of Trade and Com-
merce is in receipt of a communicàtion
from England, enquiring if wooden soles,
such as are used in the large iron and

mining districts of England, could be
obtained in Canada. The samples fur-
nished were of birchwood, and could
probably be turned out in large quan-
tities by machinery.

The Mason Regulator Co., Boston,
Mass., have issued a new catalogue illus-
trating and describing their line of spec-
ialties, which include pump governors,
balanced valves, by-pass valves, lever
valves, reducing valves, water pressure
regulators, steam pumps, damper regu-
lators, etc. Each of their specialties is
illustrated and described in a clear man-
ner. Several interesting testimonials are
also printed in the back of the catalogue,
as may also be found a telegraph code
to be used in ordering. A copy of this
catalogue will be sent upon application.

The shareholders of the Ontario Sugar
Co., Toronto, has elected Hugh Blain,
president; S. H. Janes, vice-president;
and S. J. Williams, Berlin, Ont., manag-
ing-director. The company's first plant
will be erected at Berlin, Ont., and have
a capacity to handle 600 tons of beets a
day. Berlin has given a bonus of $25,-
000, and the product of 5,000 acres of
land planted to sugar beets has been con-
tracted for.

A company to manufacture fire-arms
has been incorporated at Ottawa with a
capital of $3,000,000, by Sir Charles
Ross, inventor of the famous Ross rifle.

The company has already a contract with
the Australian Government for the sale of
fifty thousand small arms for a sum
aggregating $1,500,000. A contract with
the Imperial Government for one hun-
dred thousand rifles is also expected, the
price being about thirty dollars each.
The new company is also expecting a
large order from the Dominion Govern-
ment. The factory will probably be
located at Quebec, and will employ
400 or 500 hands.

George Johnson, Esq., Dominion statis-
tician, estimates that during the nine
months ending Sept. 30, 1901, the pulp
mills of Canada produced 147,085 tons of
ground pulp, 61,934 tons of sulphite and
8,485 tons of sodas, having an aggregate
value of $6,100,000. Of this Great
Britain took $750,000 worth, .and the
United States $684,000 worth. The
capacity of the mills being equal to the
production of 316,500 tons in the nine
months, they were therefore limited to
two-thirds of their capacity of production.

At the recent elections at Brandon,
Man., three by-laws were passed to bonus
Alexander & Lawe Bros. flour mili,
Brandon Binder Twine Co., and Brandon
Machine Works.

The Ontario Crown Lands Department
has received a report from Crown Timber
Agent, Frank Halliday, saying that lum-
bering was very brisk in the Muskoka
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and Parry Sound districts this winter.
Re estimates that 175,000,000 feet of
sawiogs will be cut there this season, and
adds that 3,647 men and 1,000 teams
are employed. The wages paid are from
$28 to $32 a month. 1

The Hodgson Iron & Tube Co., Mon-
treal, has applied for incorporation with
a capital of $200,000, to manufacture iron,
steel and metals. The applicants include
J. C. Hodgson, C. J. Hodgson and W. P.
Sharp, ail of Montreal.

The git miii of W. R. Pike, at Shan-
nonville, Ont., was destroyed by fire
recentiy.

The new flour miii of Messrs. Moody
& Sons, Dundalk, Ont. , bas been com-
pleted and is in operation.

The Cassella Color Co., Montreal, has
applied for incorporation with a capital of
$25e000, to manufacture dyes, dye-stuffs,
drugs, chemicals, etc. The applicants

include W. J. White, A. W. P. Buchanan,
and E. H. Barber, ail of Montreai.

The Arthabaska Water & Power Co.,
Victoriaville, Que., bas applied for incor-
poration with a capital of *150,ý000, to
manufacture lumber, etc., and eiectricity
for liglit, heat and motive power. The
applicants include B. B. Stevenson, G. W.
MacDougail and W. J. Henderson, ail of
Montreal.

The Garth Co., Montreai, has been in-
corporsted with a capital of $175,000, to
manufacture electric, gas and steam fix-
tures, etc. The charter members incinde
Charle Garth, A. E. Garth and J. G.
Smith, ail of Montreal.

Mr. F. A. Knapp, Preecott, Ont., the
inventor of the roller-boat recently buiit
at the Poison Iron Works, Toronto, lias,
we are informed, organized a company
with a capital of $3,000,000, and is appiy-
ing for incorporation as the Knapp Tubu-

lar Steamship Co., to construct tubular
steamers especîaily deeigned for the
freight and grain carrying trade in Cana-
dian inland waters.

The Eastern Townships Bricks & Mfg.
Co., Sherbrooke, Que., bas been incor-
porated with a capital of $50,000, to
manufacture bricks, lime, cernent, etc.
The charter members incinde W. B. Neil
W. R. Webster and S. W. Jenckes, ail of
Sherbrooke.

The first lieat of open hearth steel at
the new works of the Dominion Iron &
Steel Co., at Sydney, N.S., was eucoess-
fuily mun in the closing hours of the iast
day of the year just ciosed.

The Christie-Brown Co., Toronto, Who
are, perhaps the largest manufacturera of
confectionery, biscuit, etc., in Canada,
are erecting another large building in
connection with their works to cost,. with

equipment, about *50,000.

OIE HAVE LEARNED THAT IT IS "AW o p'tPleyS DANGEROUS TO SIMPLY ORDER A oo pi
And are particular to specify

when ordering, so as to get the
best at sanie cost as other makes.

Its as weiI ta have THE BEST
when you are buying.

Roniembor

80% of the Buyers do. Do Youl

260-AOECATALOGUE MAILEO FREE.

DODGE MANUFAIJTURI NO GO., Toronto, Ont
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Txi CANunii MANipxuÂrvazia. I
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The output of coal from tbe mines of
the Dominion Coal Co.,1 lu Nova Scotia,
in 1901 amounted to more than 2,375,000
tons, an increase over the previous year
of more than a haif million tons.

Orangeville, Ont., is likely to have a
telephone system of its own at an early
date. It is proposed to fix the rate for
business phones at $15, and for residental
phones at $10 a year. The Bell Co.
charges $20 a year now. The new
system wiil be an independent one, and
purely local for the present.

A company consisting of Hon. Robert
Mackay and C. F. Sise, Robert Ar-cher,
Hugh Paton and Charles Cassils, Mon-
treal, seeka incorporation for the trans-
mission by pneumatic tubes of parcels
and packages. The concern will be
known as the Dominion Subway Co.,
and will bave a capital of $100,1000.

The Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal, is
fast approaching the very forefront of
Canadian nianufacturiug establ ishments.
Owing to the large increase in business, it
has been decided to double its capital.
At a recent meeting of the shareholders
it was decided to increase the capital
from $500,000 to $1,000, 000.

The Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock,
Ont., will put in a new flour plant, which
will double their output.

One of the most beautiful calendars
that has reached this office is that sent
us by J. B. MeMurrich, Esq., coal dealer
at Oswego, N.Y. It includes a strick-
ingly life-like pearl-white bas-relief

portrait of the late President William
McKinley on a black background.

A new company is being organized at
Bristol, N. B., by E. W. Bell, to build a
50-barrel roller flour niill.

W. and J. G. Greey, Toronto, suppIied
the machinery for the new flour miii of
Price Bros., at Battieford, N.W. T..
which. bas a capacity of 50 barrels.

The grist miii of Francis Bacband.
Roxton Pond, Que., was destroyed by
fire recently. Loss about $6,000..

The Sun Portland Cernent Railway Co.,
bas been incorporated to construct a line
of railway from Shallow Lake to McNab
Lake, Ont.

B. & S. H. Thompson & C'o., Mon-
treal, bas been incorporated to acquire
business of B. & S. H. Thompson as
importers of iron, metals, plate and
window glass, etc.

A new 100-barrel flour mill and a grain
elevator will be built at Shoal Lake,
Man. , by R. Scot t.

The Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, bas received an order from
the British War Office for a shipment of
10-000 barrels of Canadian flour to South
Africaý.

lJnless the sbortage in soft coal supplies
is soon relieved it is feared some of
Toronto's manufacturing establishments
wviil be forced to close. Stocks bave
been iow ail the season and a couple of
weeks ago touched almost famine pro-
portions, the manufacturers baving very

smail supplies and the dealers being un-
able to get in fresh stocks owing to the
car shortage and big demand in the
United States.

The Elder-Demipster Steamship Co. bas
contracted ivith the Dominion Coal Co.
to carry coal to ports in Italy for an ini-
definite period. The Dominion Coal Co.
bas sold a large quantity of coal in Italy,
and indications point to a permanent
market for Cape Breton coal in that
country.

As elsewhere noted, the Algoma
Tube Works bas been incorporated
by the Ontario Government with an
autborized capital of $30,000,000. This
is another, and by far the largest
yet, of F. H. Clergue's industrial enter-
prises at Sault Ste. Marie. When
the plant is completed it will give work
to several thousand men. The pro-
visional directors are: F. H. Clergue,
Sault Ste. Marie; E. V. Douglas, W. H.
Douglas, F. S. Lewis and John S. Free-
man, Philadeiphia; H. C. Hlamilton,
Sault Ste. Marie. Ail of these are asso-
ciated with the boards of other Clergue
companies. Mr. Hamilton states tbat
work will be begun on the plant next
su.mmer. No plans have yet been pre-
pared, nor has a site been seiected. It is
probable, bowever, that the wvorks will
be erected at Sauit Ste. Marie, on land to
the w~est of the present establishment.
The tubes will be made on the Perrin's
patent, tbe American and Canadian
rigbts of which. the Ciergue syndicate bas
acquired.

YO UR COMFOR T
We're ini the confort business. We've
been (tealing in winter cornfort for some
years now, and there's been nothing but
thanks and more demiands.

We mianufactur e the comifort-giving rad-
iator, the

"6SAIFFORD"9
YÎou geL your mioney's worth out of the

coal you buy. The "SAFFORD" can't leak-
it's indestructible-it stands for comfort-
it's the only iradiator in the world for hot
water andI steam heating.

CET POSTED ON HEATINO
WHITE FOR A CATCHY BOOKLET

THE DOMINION RADIATOR COU
~-~-- - MEAD OFFICE - DUFFEIM ST., TOROJITO, CANADA

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TRI CÀ»iuiiNMÂNuPAarUzzR.
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The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLAIES, culttinlion>-11 1/lofi to 1/9 ÎilCi),
ineluding ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demandl for a plate made On tHie same principle,
to out boits to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW
PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS
AND OIES, BLACKSMIT'S lU-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HAND
TAPSI MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,
EYERY KIN O0F TAPS AND OIES.

BUTTERFIELD & 00., -Rock- Island, Que.
THE SELLING CO.

The Seiiing Co., 182-184 Front Street,
Newv York, have sent us a circular
bearing date December 31, 1901, which
ex plains itself, as foilows :

We have pleasure in informing yeu
thiat The Seiling Co., recentiy incor-
porated, will hereafter be the selling
agents througbout America for the foiiow-
ing products, nameiy : -Aniline où,
aniline saits, myrbane oil, etc, manufac-
tiored by W. C. Barnes & Co., hypo-
suiphite of soda, suliphite of soda,
mnanufactured by thé Walpole Chemical
Co. ; hemoliii, patented, morin yellow,
patented, logwood, sumac, indigo, and
other extracts, heretofore made by Wm.
J. Matheson & Co., and now by the
Ilemolin Co.

The iast named is a, newly organized
company, which has purchased the
patents for Hemolin and other dry dye-
st.uffi of similar character, and leased the
works and taken over that portion of the
dyestuff business recently carried on by
Wm. J: Matheson & Co.

The manufacture of these various pro-
ducts will thus remain in the bauds of
thiose wbo have established their repu-
ttion as a standard of quality, and The
Selliig Co. solicits a continuance of your
patronage and favor. Respectfuliy yours,

THE SELLING CO.
WU. J. MATHESON & CO.

THE DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.
The Dodge Mfg. Co., Toronto) have

just completed what may easily be cailed
a model plant. Contracts were let last

Juiie for the erection of the following new
buildings in connection with their already
extensive works at Toronto Junction,
near this city : Machine shop, 200 x 75
feet; foundry, 125 x 75, each with annex;
two-storey office buil ding, 60 x 40 feet,
ail of which are now completed and
occupied. The buildings are of solid
brick of the most modern type, clear
storey and monitor roofs. Both machine
shop and foundry are equipped with 10-
ton 3-motor traveling cranes, also with
industrial narrcw-guage rails and turn-
tables, reducing the work of handiing to
the minimum. Some very massive mach-
ine tools have been instalied in the
machine shcp, including a 62 x 62 x 20-
foot planer, a 16-foot boring and turning
Mili, weighing in the vicinity cf forty
tons; a massive millii'ng machine, and a
full compiement cf lathes, drills, key-
seators, etc. A modern tocl-roem is aise,
included. In the foundry a modemn
" Whiting I cupola bas been installed in
a modern cupcla-rocm, three mammoth
core ovens cf the most approved type,
up-to-date crane ladies, modemn cleaning
machinery, ail of the iatest and best
types. In the anuex cf both machine,
shop and the foundry are lavatories and
leekers on the grcund lcor, and .band-
some dining-rooms on the first floor. The
shops are heated throughout with the
Webster system cf steam heating, lighted
with both incandescent and arc iights,
and electric power is used throughcut.
The electric light and power is ail gener-
ated cu the premises, a new 15x14 high-
speed engine and direct cennected 100-
kilowatt generator having been installed.

The office building is cf very handsome
design, pressed brick and stene, the
ground floor being used for the company's
general offices, and the fir st ficer as en-
gineering and draughting rooms. Fire-
procf vanîts on each flecr, dark-rcom,
haudscme lavatories, ail in hardwood,
make this easily one cf the mcst modemn
werk offices in the Dcminion.

An extensive systemi of railroad sidings
encircle the entire plant, giving the cern-
pany their iren, coke, ceai, sand, etc.,
direct frem car te stores. The new ma-
chine shcps and feundry are employed
altegether in mauufacturing the cern-
pauy's special lines cf power transmission
machinery. Their extensive wecd pulley
plant has also been materiaily impreved,
an entireiy new brick dry kiln cf seme
sixty theusand feet capacity having been
buiit. The company have a daiiy manu-
facturing capacity cf 300 wocd pulleys,
apart altogether from their iron pulley
oatput. Over eue million feet cf dry
lumber is always carried in stock.

THE WARREN PULLEY COVER.
Messrs. F. E. Dixon & Ce.,1 30 Welling-

ton Street East, Toronto, agents for
Warren's patent pulley cover, infcrmi us
that they are having a large demand for
the article. They are in receipt cf many
testimonials from manufacturers whc are
using it, included amcng them being
The London Electric Co., Lendon, Ont.;
Chatham Oas Cc.,1 Chatham, Ont.; The
Charles Rogers & Sons Co., Toronto ;
The Raymond Mfg. Ce., Guelph, Ont.;
Canada Biscuit Ce., Toronteo; G. K. Nee-

T HE BEST PIPE THREADING and CU TTING-OFF MAC/-uNES
Are Made by thoARMSTRONG MFG. CQ.,oBRIDQEPoRT, COMM.

Also manufacturer* f.IITBEand Wa.teril Oasand
of a PULL UNE of AJSAL STOCKS ana OIES stoam Flttersl' Tools

Sgendi for Catalogue 27. Fa0tory:. BRIDCEPORT9 OONN. Mmw Vork Slos: 139 CENTRE STREET-

FIIGE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
MA CHINIS T TOOLS, PIPE FITTINOS,

Hardware and Metal-
Ber Iron, Steel Dollar Plate Tubes

COMPLUTE STOCK 0F STOCKS AND OIES. PIPE VICEst
STILLSON AND TRUMO WRENOHE8.STI& PIE

CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREETS9 TORONTO,
When writing te Advertisers kindly mention Tim CAN&à».&N MANUFACTUBER.

DE P B Y SCREVV PLATE NO. 101
TO 1 9, SiZES WITH TWO -STOCKS E

IN SMALL bTOCK M
1 IN LARGE STOCK

;4 IN. /'ýND 2CD LONG
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ROLL JAW ORUsHER.

Crushes
Large Rock

to
Send for Circular.

STURTEVANT MILL 00.,

January 3, 1902.

inch,
104 Olayton St.

Boston,, - Maso.
Boston, - Mass.

bitt, Cowansville, Que.; Antigonish N. S.
Electric Co.; Stanstead, Que., Electric
Light Co.; J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co.,
Guelph, Ont.; John Snider, Waterloo,
Ont.; Barchard & Co., Toronto.

Every mechanic knows that the con-
ditions existing in furniture and wood-
working factories, high speed and dry
belts, are the hardest tests possible for a
pulley cover. For this reason Messrs.
Dixon & Co. call particular attention to
the work the Warren cover has done
under these conditions. It is effective
with leather, rubber, cotton, or any kind
of belts ; and the testimonials they have
receivred are evidence that the article has
stood practical and satisfactory tests
under every condition possible.

CASSELLA COLOR CO.
We are in receipt of the following cir-,

cular, dated at New York, December 31,
1901-

We beg to advise you that the Cassella
Color Co. has been formed to continue the
business in coal tar dyes heretofore
carried on by Wm. J. Matheson & Co.

One of the partners in the firm of
Leopold Cassella & Co., and Mr. William
J. Matheson will be directors in the new
company, which will also have the ser-
vices of the entire organization, including
the staff of managers and salesmen em-
ployed in this department of Wm. J.
Matheson & Co.

The offices and warehouses will be those
previously occupied by the latter com-
pany.

It will be the aim of the management
of the Cassella Color Co. to maintain the
present cordial relations existing with
their customers and friends, and it is be-

lieved that the more intimate connection
now established with the manufacturers
will enable them to still better serve the
needs of all users of coal tar colors. Res-
pectfully yours,

CASSELLA COLOR Co.
WM. J. MATHESON & Co.

The offices and warehouses of Cassella
Color Co. are :-182 and 184 Front
Street, New York; 524 Atlantic Avenue,
Boston ; 126 and 128 South Front Street,
Philadelphia; 64 Exchange Place, Provi-
dence; 47 North Pryor Street, Atlanta;
D'Youville Square, Montreal.

"ROSSENDALE,'' M.A.Y.
BELTING.

WOVEN

We beg to advise our readers that
Messrs. F. E. Dixon & Co., 30 Welling-
ton St., East, Toronto, have been
appointed agents for the Rossendale belt-
ing in their district. Meurs. Dixon &
Co., are fortunate in securing the agency
for these English belts, they are already
doing good service in many of our large
factories. We understand these belts to
be very strong, durable and muchlcheaper
than other belts. The price for these
belts is the chief inducement and the
reason for their rapid sale. Stocks are
carried both in Montreal and Toronto for
immediate delivery. . The agents are
authorized to guarantee the Rossendale
belting to give satisfaction or returned at
the company's expense. This is an up-
to-date business-like proposition and
shows the faith they have in their belts.
R. H. Buchanan & Co., 692 Craig St.,
Montreal, and F. E. Dixon & Co., 30
Wellington St., East., Toronto, will give
any particulars, prices, etc.

The "NEWYANm"' Drili Grinder
SAVES 50 PER CENT. OF TIME IN ADJUSTMENTS

COMPLETELY
SELF-
CONTINED

0 *ur machines require no wrench, measuring instruments
or gauge saws. We have entirely done away with

them. Any amount of clearance desired can be obtained in-
étantly. Drills can be ground to do more and better work.
Send for Catalogue showing 10 styles, and full explanation
of machines grinding from No. 60 to 5 inches.

JOHN LUMSDEN & CO NY.Ja-e•.
t9 IMO NTR EAL.

to Advertisers kindly .mention Taxi Cmmaw MÂNmorYZUan.

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO.
The B. Greening Wire Co., Hamilton,

Ont., have sent us their calendar for
1902. There is a very little change in its
make up, the leading feature being goodbold type that can be read from some
distance. The extra spaces of each
month are filled in with attractive cuts
illustrating the principal seasonable lines
of manufacture. We are informed that
the company contemplate erecting fine
new offices. Plans are being prepared
for a large new paint tower, which will
contain all the latest improvemènts.
They have just installed a new and up-to-date plant for the manufacture of
poultry netting, lawn fencing, etc.

TORONTO'S FACTORIES.
Mr. David Carlisle, special commis-

sioner to take the industrial census of
Toronto, has issued a statenent in which
he says:-

The census of the manufacturing in-
dustries in Toronto, which are nearly
completed, show a very satisfactory in-
crease over the figures of ten years ago.
In 1891 the number of employees were
24,480; in 1901, the number of em-
ployees were 43,356, showing an increme
in the number of employees in ten years
of 18,768. The amount paid in wages in
1891 was$9,042,125; the amount paid in
wages in 1901 waa $15,398,819, showing
an increase in the amount paid in wages
over 1891 of $6a356964. In 1891 the
value of the products of all the factories
was $42,489,352, and in 1901, o58,879,875,
showing an increase of $16,591,523.

The total number of factories investi-
gated was 1,552, and of this number onlyy i
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928 were enumerated, complying with
the rule of five persons and upwards. In
1891 there were enumerated under the
rule of one person and upwards 2,109, so0
that it is to be noted that the great ex-
cees of persona employed and products
produced i 1901 over that of 1891 was
from 1,171 leus places designated as fac-
tories. Had the census of 1901 been
carried out on the lines of 1891, it would
have shown a much larger increase in our
industrial efforts. The work ie not quite
completed, and the figures are subject to
revision on completion of the work.

BUFFALO SHAVINGS ANI)
SEPARATOR.

DIJST1

The accompanying illustration shows a
new and improved style of Buff'alo s av-
ings and dust separator, which bas
been recently devised by the Buffalo
Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y., to meet the
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EST114ATES AAND PLANS SUBMITIEU.

WARE'S PATENT Steel Yoke Vises.
The weakness of ail vises, mnade entirely of cast iron, la their

tendency to break at the point where the strain le gçreateet, viz.:
the junetion of the front jaw with the slide or yokre.Thiis difficulty is completely overcome in WARE'8 VISE,
in whlch the yoke or stide e in ade of one piece of cold rolled
wrought steel shafting cast into the front jaw.

This method of construction produoes a vise that la practi-
cally unbreakable, of groat strength and solidlty; easy runnlng,
by virtue of the highly polished surface of the steel yoke; er-
ficient and convenient in every particular.

The slide hein g narrowv affords plenty of space on elther
side for the handling of long work perpendicularly, which

cannot hu done wlth other vises. Prices and ail particulars on application. SOI£ MAIK]KRS:

The JAMES SMART MFG. 00., Limited
BROOKVILLE, ONTARIO, OANADA.

ICA 8BOLER GOVERING 0O.
Contractors to the Admirait> LinIE

Tedemand for MICA COVERING ie largely increasing. It bas been
proved and tested in ail kinds of service, and leadz the market absolutely on its inents.
Awarded, the Gold Modal at the Pan-Amnerican ; Prize Winner at the Paris Exposition,
etc. Its use in Great Britamn and the United States extending. Some recent Canadian

repeat orders., Write for full particulars from

THE MICA BOILER COVERINCO 0 Limited, 86-92 Ann St., Montréal

Trade with Russia
Firms desirous of getting into communication with, Russian buyers or merchants;

or who wish to buy Russian products on the best possible terme; or who are willing to
appoint agents for the sale of their goods in Russia, are invited to send particulars of
their requirements for insertion in

The Anglo-Russian Tradle Messenger,
10 Bolshaya, Dvorlanskaya Street. Moseow, Russia.

TuE ANGLO-RussiÂN TRÂDE MESSENQER is the sole commercial paper published
in Russia, devoted to the interests of the Anglo-Russian trade. It circulates amonget
the beet firme ail over Russia and Siberia.

Olroulare and Ofaaogu.. Transla.t.d, Prlnted and Dltrlbuted
AT VERY OHRAP RATES.

Il COL BORNE STREET, TORONTO.'

ea Factory equipped
ithe very latest and
es for the building of Dynamos, flolors,

LIMITED

AND àALL..

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Lve- every facility for repairing. We guarantee ail our work. We lkeep a large staff of com-
telectricians and wiremen, and are in a position to do Electrical Work of ever description.
ire Residences, Business Huses, Factories, etc. We have on hand a large s=k o

Electricai, FittIngo, Arc Lampt, Telephone Bele, Etc.

When writing to Âdv.rtisers kindly mention TiE CAxÂDU2 MANiUrACTURER.

PAGE METAL GATES are so low n~n0oflon ato use wooden ones. Llght. andyet etrong enough tou
port a heavy man on the end whle ha swings sioundt]
circle wlthout causing them to sag. Th.y are nest

IDerne l la st a lietim. WIil not meg nor gel rioket
Teareupplied wlth latcheswhichallow them tobeop<

ed elther way and areseif acting. The only good mtai ge
eneral farm purposes. We also mnake Farm and Ornameni

devnand for an efficient apparatus of this
nature. The operation of this separator
depends upon the centrifugal force of the
refuse material. These particles upon
entering the inlet at the top, are dis-
charged with a whirling motion, and
being heavier than the air, are thrown by
their centrifugal force against the outer
sheil, .down which they pass in a spiral
path te the discharge orifice. The air

CEE ELECTRIGAL ENGINEERING 0O.
1
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THE STOWE-FULLER 00,
FIRE BRICK MANUFACTURERS

ALL FIJRN.4CE MATERIAL
BuPorior Building

OLEVELANO, O.
&END FOR

CATALOGU E

CLARK & DEMILI
M4ANUFACTUReRS 0F

Wood Working MaohinoryIOur Foundry in *quippod
with the best materiai, and
Our Machine Shop with th~e
Lateet improved T0018. j

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Direetly South Of C.P.R. Station,
GALT, ONT.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Potorboro, Ont,0 Can.

Acting as the Patente.'. Licensea
Are prepared b îlanufacture

anid supply

8AVERY'$ PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

Fourdrinier Paper Machines.,
AS DESCnîu,--D IN

Canadlian Patent No. 57,819.

SAVERY'S PATENT
OOMBINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
AND

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRIRED IN

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW IN USE.

- BALE'S

BALEFire Cernent
FOR

FIRE LIMINC AND REPAIRINO
CEMET

8IOYES, FORNACE8, REIORI8LO NDON' Adalwr he

BALE & CO., MIewgate St., LONDON, ENC.
CAS PURIFICATION and QENERAL

IRON MEROIIANTS

This PIP EWýR"4CI
is drop forge àan4 ou0îtor hard usage. Doseflot eruisi. slip, or loek. Ail parts interchangeable.

Send for oatalog sliowing complete Une.
TRIMONT M. CO., RoxbUrY, Mass., U.S.A.

changes its direction abruptly passing at
a very low speed ont of the orifice in the
top, and owing to its greatly lessened
velocity is no longer able to carry along
the shaviugs and dust. By this means
separat ion is effectively accomplished.

The Buffalo separator is buit in a large
variety of sizes. It is coust.ruct.ed
throughout of steel plate of heavy gauge,
securely riveted, and is sufficientlv stiff'to
resist strains of any reasonable magni-
tuîde. Wlien the woody refuse is to be
îîsed for houler firing the separator rnay
be located to diseharge into a bin adja-
cent to the boiler-room. In ail cases
where exhaust fans am~ employed to
remove the shavings, sawdust or refuse
material of woodworking and other pro-
cesses, such a device is a simple and
effective means for unloading the air
currents.

THE GENERATION OF' S'EAM.-In sae-
acordance with a resolution passed jit. the
recent Brantford convention of the Cana-
dian Association of Stationary Engineers,'the educational committee of the ex-
ecutive arranged for the pnblication of a
series of instruction papers, which are
placed in the hands of ail the members,
wvhich they are expected to study pre-
l)aratory of their examination as to
efficiency before being awarded certifi-
cates as to competency as engineers. One
of these papers, upon the Generation of
SLeam, is as follows :-A full knowledge
of the generation of steam should be of
the greatest concern for al engineers,
whether they are chiefs of a large plant
or only have charge of one littie boiler
and engine ; or whether they are only
firemen occupied in running a heatiug
plant or that of makiug steam. When
've consider the fiact that it is possible to
humn our employer's coal in such a way
that two-thirds of the heat units iu the
coal can be wasted, it is time for us to
wake up and see what we are individually
doing.

It will then be in order for us irst
to consider what are the reasons such a
waste can occur, and also what are the
remedies for it. In order to understand
these things perfectly we should take up
the study of chemistry. But as many of
us would not be able to take up such a
course we will try what can be doue by a
short paper upon the subjeet. Auy of
our engineers' text books will tell
that 1 lb. of pure carbon contains
14,800 heat units, or correctly named,
British thurial unats or tient, and written
(B. T. U.). One of these heat units is
that amount of heat required to raise 1
lb. of water 1 degree Fahr. The water
lieing at its normal temperature of 40
degrees Fahr. we uow set a steam houler
ini such a way that we can apply the heat
from the coal to the water coritained in
the boiter, and the efficiency or economy
of the operation depends on how much
of the total heat in the coal we ean
capture and apply to, the water. The
flrst requirement is to humn the coal
correctly. This requires a mixture of
atmospheric air with the carbon in the
coal. The reason 'for this is that the
oxygen in the air and the carbon iin the
coal mix and form a gas known as

WE MANUFACTURE
a large line of machin-
ery, and invite com-
parison of our goods
and prices with those
of other makers.

CATALOGUES
Crocker Patent Turbine,
Horizontal Tubular Boilers,
Steam Engines and Boliers,
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Hoisting and Wlnding En-
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ON REQUEST
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JAS. H.-MILNES & 00.n
Bout Grades of STEAM COALS.

Bout Grades of BLAOKSMITHS' OALS'Bout Grades of FOUN DRY COKES.
Shipmente made direct from Mines to any point lnCanada. Write fer quotations.Hea Ofice 78QUEN S. EST I!0zR0N*IT0o Docks: Esplanade, Foot of Vonge

carbouie acid gas. iNow if the correct heating surface in your boiler should not units. Up to thîs point yoitu nmeasure
amount of air is inixed with 1 lb. of be more than 35 or 40 square feet to one the heat with a thermometer. If yoii
carbon we get the above gas, the burning square foot of grate. You cannot get want steam at this pressure you wili have
of wvhich will give us 14,800 B.T.U. or good resuits if your grates are too smalt to add 966 lieat units to it for each pound
h, at units. But should we flot supply because you must have the coals lu such of water evaporated, and the steamn would
etiough air we do not get carbonic acid shape that the air Nvill freely mix with occupy 1,644 times as mucl space as the
gas. The mixture for want of oxygen them. lu >setting boliers do not put tbe %water from which it was generated did,
does flot combine properly, and the result grates too near the sheli: -20 to 30 inches and the temperature would StÛR be 212
is too much carbon in the mixture. This is near enough. Throw up a bridge wvail degrees Fahr. To this 966 beat nunits
gives us a gas cailed carbonic oxide or~ behind the grates high enough to keep add the 180 units used to bring the water
inarsh gas; and 1 lb. of carboti turned the coal from goilg too far back. Do to the boiling point, and we have 1,146 as
into marsh gns contains only 4,800 B. T.U. not attempt to bumu any coal unles-s it, is the total heat rcquired to evaporate 1 lb.
or heat units. This is a direct loss of UPOfi the grates. The only use for aiof water into steam at atmospheric
10,000 heat units for each pound of carbon bridge wall is to keep the coal on the pressure. This 966 units of heat are
hurned, and is nearly two-thirds of ail grates. Do not contract any of thie called the latent heat of the steamn and
the heat ini the coal. The remedy is to passages for the gases behind the bridge! canuot be measured by a thermometer.
he sure and pass enough air through the wail; let the space get larger and larger If steain is generated at a greater tem-
hurning coal. Do flot have the fire too until the back head of bolier is reach ed. perature than 2112 degrees Fahr. the
thick; be sure the grates are fully, Then have a large combustion chamber sensible heat increases and the latent
covered; do not put on too much coal at with at least two feet from houler head to heat decreases. If steam is generated ini
once, and do not keelp the fire-doors open wall, with arched top, to turn the gases a vacuum and beiow 212 degrees Fahr.
too long at one time. Then you should through the houler flues. Have a damper the latent heat is greater than 966. lient
be sure that there are no cracks in the in the mouth of the smoke-stack, and if units and the sensible beat is iess than
boiler-%valls, or any openings that will steam is high or the draft too strong 212. heat units If you make steam
admit air that does not have to pass regulate it from the st.ack-damper. Do under a pressure of 6 atmospheres or 90
through the tire, it is sometimes ailowable flot use the ash-pit doors as a damper lbs. the boiling point under this pressure
to allow a small quantity to pass through except when shutting down for the niglit. raises to 312 degrees Fahr., and that is
the fire door in such a wvay that it passes If ail these instructions are fully carried the sensible heat. of stenim at that pressure,
directly over the fire on the grate; but in ont you should utilize from 70 to 80 per while the latent heat would be 888.3 heat
no case allow any air to enter any other cent. of aIl the heat units in the coal. units.
way. Having learned how to humn our In the addition of heat to water for the Q. How many pounds 'of air are re-
coal correctly we now must be sure that purpose of making steam at différent quired to furnish one pound of oxygen
we are not losing too mucli heat by pressures the total amount of heat needed % heu the oxygen is 22 per cent. of the
radiation. AIl parts of the houler that is very nearly the same. At atmospheric total weight? Ans. 100+22=4.5.
are exposcd should he well covered. We pressure water bouls at 212, degrees Fahr., Q. How n iany pounds of oxygen are
should consider the relation of grate and if the water wvas at 32 degrees Falir. required for the perfect combustion of
surface to the heating surface of the when you appiied the heat you would one pouud of carbon? Ans. 2.66.
houler. The number of square feet of have to add 180 degrees Fahr. or heat Q How will the furnace supply car-
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lnstalled ln connectIon wlth
a Bolier Plant, wlll prevent

umoke, will give greater
fuel economy and lncreasedl

bolier capacity, besidles
whlch the Initial cost la far
les than that of a chimney.

Mechanîcal Draft may be
applied to oild bolIers to In-
creuse draft at a minimum
Initial outlay.
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?AN AUSTRALIAN COPPER FIELD.-For
Smany years copper was regarded in South

Australia much the same as gold is inVictoria and Western Australia, or silver
and coal in New South W/aies, but recent-ly it has been ascertained that in thewestern districts of the parent State areto be found sorne of the largest known
deposits of copper, which, when properly
worked, will aid ini materially increasing
the minerai output of the State. Mr.Edward F. Pittman, State Government
Geologist, says there is every reason tobelieve that copper was the first metal tobe worked in New South Wales, the ear-
liest attempts at copper mining being
probably made about 1844. Various rich
deposits were subsequently discovered andsought to be worked, but in the western
country the industry suffered under great
disadvantages, not only in regard to the
scarcity of fuel and water, but moreespecially on account of the great dis-
tances over which the ore or metal had tobe carried by bullock-teams to the nearest
railway station. In the case of the Great
Cobar Mine, the copper was conveyed adistance of more than three hundred
miles over bush tracks through country
where there was frequently no grass. Thecost of carniage, in such cases. amounted
to as Inucli as £42 per ton, 8o that only amine of extraordinary richness could have
continued working under such a severe
handicap. It is hardly surprising, there-
fore, that most of the earliest copper
mines were worked in a very unscientific
manuer, the method generally followed
being the extraction of the richest oxi-
dized ores, without consideration of the
subsequent developrnent of the mine atgreater depths. In consequence of this
near-sighted policy it followed that themines generally closed down when the
rich ore of the upper levels gave place topoorer sulphides below, and more par-ticularly when the impoverishment wasaceompanied by a fait in the market
value of the metal. At the present day,however, remarks Mr. Pittman, the
world's inereasing demand for copper, for
industrial purposes, bids fair to maintain

MANYAG-JURER.
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honlic oxide instead of carbonic acid gas?Ans. If there be not enough oxygen two
atomns of carbon will combine with only
one atom of oxygen, thus making carbonic
oxide or marsh gas.

Q. How is this imperfect combustion
guarded against? Ans. By admitting a
quantity of air in excess of that chemi-
cally required for perfect combustion of
the fuel.

Q. As it requires 4.5 lbs. of air to supply1 lb. of oxygen and 2.60Olbs. of oxygen for
the combustion of 1 lb. of fuel, how many
pounds of air would be required for theperfect combustion of 1 lb. of carbon ?
Ans. 2.66 x 4.5=12 lbs. nearlv.

Q. Suppose double the amount of airchemically needed was admitted at 70degrees, and the escaping gases up the
chimney was 600 degrees Fahr., howmany heat units would be carried Up thechimney per pound of fuel? Ans. The
weight of air at the above temperature is.2377 of a lb., so 12 x .2377 x (600-70)
=1512 heat iinits.
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a good price for the metal, and, in view:
of the increased facilities far carriage,i
which have been, and are still being
affected, by the extension of the railways,
and in consequence also of the improve-
ments which have been introduced for
the treatment of low-grade sulphide ores,
there is every reason to believe that a new
era of prosperity is opening for the cop-
per-mining industry in New South Wales.

In January, 1876, the South Cobar
Mining Co. was amalgamated with
the Cobar, under the present title of
"Great Cobar." Many difficulties, and
even losses, were experienced in working
the mines, but the dividends paid up to
the close of 1898 amounted to £202,000,
being at the rate of £2 l0s 6d per share.
Gold is found with the copper. The
Nymagee copper mine, in the neighbor-
ing district, was purchased in 1896 by the
Cobar Mining Syndicate, who introduced
a blast furnace for reducing, and subse-
quently started pyritic smelting. The
Nymagee copper bas always been of good
quality ; it contains a small proportion of
silver, but no gold. The Girilambone
Copper Mine is situated on the western
railway line, at a distance of 405 miles
from Sydney, and was first opened in the.
year 1880, by Hartman and Campbell, the
discoverers of the Great Cobar Mine
The mine was closed down from 1885 and
1893, and also during the years 1895 and
and 1896. Towards the end of the latter

year it was floated into a company named
the Girilambone Copper Mining Co.
(Limited), and mining operations have
been carried on ever since. The copper
deposits at Mount Hope were discovered
in 1878, and although imperfectly worked
by tributers, 5,543 tons of copper, valued
at £296,656, have been obtained. The
whole country for many miles around is
rich in copper Iodes, and in several places,
Mount Allen, for instance, there is con-
siderable proportion of goli. A large
amount of capital has latelybecomeinvest-
ed in the State copper mining industry,
and with the introduction of improved
methods of dealing with the ore, a con-
siderable addition to the output is antici-
pated. In 1900 the New South Wales
exports of copper amounted to 133,305
cwt., value £468,397, representing with
17,067 cwt. of copper ore, value £7,094,
and 12,336 cwt. of copper in matte, value
£25,839, a total of over half a million
sterling.

CANADIAN ARsENI.-In a letter to
Hon. Mr. Fielding, Minister of Finance,
Mr. Joseph James, of Actinolite, Ont.,
gives the reasons underlying the request
of the citizens of that district that arsenic
be placed on the bounty list. He points
out that the principal source of the
world's supply has been the Counties of
Devon and Cornwall, Eng., and -it is

F. E. DIXON & 00., Agents, 30 Wellington Street East, TORONTO
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEE CANADIAN MANUPACTURRB.

produced there as a by-product of tin and
copper ores. Mining in those counties,
owing to the great depths and size of the
workings, is, however, becoming costly,
and the cost of producing arsenic is
growing year by year. In Europe arsenic
is also produced to a considerable ex-
tent. From 1890 to 1901 the price varied
from £12 to £23 per ton of 2,240 pounds,
but at present, owing to heavy stocks
being held, it is now quoted in New
York at the somewhat low price of three
cents per pound. In 1900 the United
States imported 7,047,353 pounds of
arsenic, valued at $333,153, and Canada
during the four years ending 1898 im-
ported 2,224,.783 pounds, valued at $82,-
103. Since 1890 a number of Canadian
consumers have purchased direct from
the Canadian Goldfields Co., Delora,
Hastings County, Ont., who have the
only arsenic works on the continent. Up
to date no arsenic has been produced
commercially in the United States, and
the big market of that country, is, there-
fore, considered tributary to Canada.
The letter says that conditions are such
in the Canadian arsenic districts that the
very highest quality of the article can be
produced at a less cost per ton than any
place in the world. It is desired that
the arsenic required in the United States
and Canada be supplied by this country,
and with that end in view it is proposed
to increase the output frqm 1,000 to 5,000
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Zanzibar Pai nts Made in ail Colors
Rust Proof.
Decay Proo.f.
Fire Proof.

Bridges, Roofs,
Factory Buildings,
Structural Iron Work,
Warehouses, Etc.

Zanzibar Crucible Blackc
For Smioke Stacks, Boilers, Stearn Pipes,

Furnace Cupolas, Etc.

Extraordinary High Fire Test.
Elastie and Durable.

THE ZANZIBAR PAINT CO., Lirnuted,
tous per aunurn. 'l'is would mean the wvould build up other industries. The THEy WOULDNT ADVERTISE. - Theerection of four such plants as that now writer says :-The capital and bounty, statement presented at the annual meet-iu operation at Deora (at which 160 to combined with natural facilities, made it ing of the Cycle & Motor Co., held in189 men are employed, with a pay roll of possible for Sydney to produce a ton of Toronto a few days ago, was, to say the$7,000 a month, besides the other nec- pig iron cheaper than Àt can be doue for least, of a somewhat discouraging char-cessary expenditures), an outlay of $600, auywhere else, and bouuty combined acter, and explains iu a measure the000 in plant alone, and an equal amount with natural facilities and capital may he recent heavy decline in the stock of thefor mispiokel properties, upon which to expected to have a like resuit on arsenic company. When the company waswork. The actual cash investment in in Hlastings. It ivili be noted that the floated the stock sold above par.order to produce 5,000 tons a year in only arsenical ores referred to as gold- The report of the directors shows thatCanada would be fully $1,500,000 yearly, bearing are our Hastings mispickel. during the year two half-yearly dividends,the pay roll alone aggregating $400,000 Canada is unique in this respect, and it totalling $175,000, were paid, while theper annum. One ton of coke is required constitutes an élement of strength for this tradiug accounts for the year showed afor the production of a similar quantity business here. It is suggested that the profit of but *2,035.28. The paying ofof refined arsenic. The manufacture of Dominion and Provincial governinentsgive $175,000 dividends wiped ont the reservecasks in which to pack it would provide a bounty to run for a term of years, and account of $25,000, the profit and lossa payiug market for elm timber, of which gradually decrease until the bounty is ex- account carried forward from 1900 ($28,-'there are quantities in North Hastings. tinguished, time belgiven in which to erect 421.43, less $6,543.09 written off) $21,-Thus the development of the industry works before the bounty term commences. 878.34, and the profits for the past year,
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$2,035.28, and left a deficit of $1261086.38.
The statement shows liabilities of $6,-
750,505.70, made up of accounts and
bis payable $1,250,505.70, capital stock
preference shares $2,500,000, and coin-
mon shares $3,000,000.

The assets consist of real estate, ma-
chinery, plant, tools, furniture, fixtures,
patents, trade-marks, good-will, etc.,
$4,958,513.74; Hamilton factory, $26,-
823.11; accounts and bills receivable,
$629,062.35 ; stock in hand, $967,681.31,
and cash on hand andin banks, *42,338.81,
making a total of $6,624,419.32.

The. report states that the year lias
been an anxious and trying one, with the
results of the trading very unsatisfactory.
Expecting a demand equal to that of the
preceding year, factories were run and
sales departments organized on that basis.
The report says the board at the time
the half-yearly dividends were paid ex-
pected that the earnings for the year,'plus the amount cairried over from the
profit and loss account of the previous
year, would be sufficient to pay them.
The results show their miscalculation.
The causes given for the difféerence in
results are as increased cost of manufac-
ture, increased cost of selling arising out
of a lessened output, a less favorable
result from Australian business, and the
necessity of selliug many wheels at the
close of the season at reduced prices.

The outlook for the shareholders is flot
encouraging, when they see that the
liabilities of the company aggregate $6,-
750,505, and the assets only *6,624,419.

Previous to the organization of the
syndicate the different factories taken
over by it were in a miost fiourishing con-
dition. There was a strong demand for
their pro ducts induced, no doubt, by
generous advertising. There is as good a
demand for such goods now as then,
but the managers of the combine im-
agined that they could do a successful
business without advertising, and therein
consista the fatal mistake they made.

MUNICIPAL OwNERsip.-The town of
Neepawa, Man., recently bought ont the
electric light plant and put in a telephone
service in connection with it. After
operating this municipal service for more
th&% a year the following figures are given
by the Neepawa Register, showing
receipts and expenditures up to Novem-
ber 30. There are 1,400 incandescent
lights installed, which with the street
liglits make a total of 1,550, while the
number of telephones in use is 129. The
figures are :

RLeceipti.
Incandescent liglhting........$47484.73
Street lighting................ 1450.00
Telephones .................. 1870-00

Total ......... ........... 7Î, 804.73
Expenses.

Wood ............... *1,600.00
Qils.....* *.............*175.57
Salaries .. .. ........ .2105.82
Insurance ............ 300.90
Repaire, etc.... .... .. 269.58
IncidentaIs ........... 277.59
Interest........1,050.80

$5,779.36
Leaving a profit of.....$2,025.37

This will pay the interest due last year,
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$720 ; sinking fund last year, $580; and BEEPTS.-HOW to utilize the residue ofthe samne for this year, $580. The Regis. sugar beets is a subjeet to which ownerster says in the above figures the expen- of. beet-sugar factories have paid con-ditures are included up to the end of the siderable attention, and success has notyear, so that reaIly the profits will be been of the very best. In Europeanabout $800 larger than here shown. And factories the residue is caIled melasse andNeepawa expeets te do better next year. mucli of it is converted into alcohol,'The telephone rates in that town are though some of it is used as an ingredient$20 a year for business places and $10 for of an animal food which is a mixture ofprivate houses. Those municipalities are peat and melasse. But a Gerinan in-fortunate which can secure possession of venter purposes mixing sawdust withsuch utilities and manage them for the melasse, the product te, be used as foodpublic good. for animais. It is held, strange as it mayUTILIZING# THE RESIDTJE 0F SUGAR seem on the surface, that the nutritions

BLACDEN, WAUCH & 0O0,50&51 Lime St., London, E.C., Englaiqd
O elegraphie Address, "PRENOLATE, LONDON."

matter contained in wood is remarkable
when compared with that of chopped
straw, which is quite, generalIy used in
mixtures intended as animal food. In
his application to, the patent office at
Berlin the inventor gives a table which
shows the percentage of nutritious matter
contained in wood sawdust as compared
with straw, whirch is as follows :

Albumen.
Birch .--- 7.06
Poplar...8.46
Aider...7.67
Acacia ... 7.6,5
Beeh ... 6.2
Pine ........ 8.23
WaInut..1.41

The inventor also holds that theTAR PRODUOTS. Rsflned Tar, Bonzole, Solvont Naptha. nutritious matter in stems of Indian crPITON. Carb@IIc Acid (Crude and Crystal>, Pianoe and Oresylo Acide. and sunflower stalks, if prepared, is pro-CREOSOTE. Con 011O, Pyridine. portionately larger. It is evident that aNAPNALNE( CUDE PESSD, RYTAL, ) AUNIA ]PRUSSIATE OF POTASH AND SODA, very cheap cattle food can be prepared in
SUBLIMEMRLS 

PRUOSIAN BLUE. this manner, te which may be addedA MMAONIA (SULPHATE, NITRATE, LIQUID, MURIATE, MNHYDROUS, CARBONATE.) potate peelings, husks and shelîs ofChem icale.s.BuiPhaeofOOPPor. chlorates ofPotaeh and sd.)calcium grains, and from 70 to 80 per cent. ofCarid. Aetteof soda. wood Naptha. ^coton*, ncrmts melasse, which will be absorbed by theCMI-I ICAL. NiAN LJ R E . prepared sawdust.

IMPORTERS ANDO'DEALERS

Nitrogen.
48.58
4581
4776
46.68
47.59
40.33
37.59

Fatty
Substance.1

4.58
3.97
3.16
2.8
2.57
5.19
1.68

Wood
Fiber.
32.25
38-71
32.93
32.59
30.33
3927

Erilgiries, Boc>liers
Irori Machînery

\A/>o>d-V.crk n g
M achinre ry

-AND--

GENERAL MILL
MACHINERY and

SUPPLIES

OUR NEW BELL PATENT HIQH SPERD AUTOMATIO ENOINE

Writa for..

CATALOGUE and
QUOTA fTIONS

Trhe B. GREENINO WIRE C0., Limited

MAIIUFACTUREES
OF

Lango Patent WIre Ropes
For Colll.ry anId qIning Uise. of every DesoriptionWIRE ROP and for ail purposes. HAI

When writing te Advertisers kindly mention Tug CÂNÂDI.N AUCUR.

%MILTON9 ONT.
ad MONTREAL, QUE.

E N
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MOTORS and DYNAMOS
?400ERATE and SLOW 8PEED 0F 1110q EFFICIENCY.

EIIHER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT CONNECTION.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED ON AU.
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.

T. & H. ELECTRIO 00.
99-103 MoNAB N., HAMILTON, ONT.

CHARLES F. CLARKx, JARED CRITTENDEN,
President. Treasurer,

Nltabllah.d 1819.

BRADSTREETS
Capital and Surplus, 01,500,000

offices Throughout the Civillzed World.
- EXECUTIVE OFFICES,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence lnvlted.
OFFICESSUN CANADA s

Halifax, N.S. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon, Ont. Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quebec. Que.
St. John, NIL Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, *.C Victoria, I5.
Winnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINO, Cenli Manager Wetern Canai,,

JOIN A. FULTON, Cmni Manager Eaetern Canada,
MONTRE.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

OPPORTUNITIES.The Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co.,
TNOROLD, - ONT.Manufaceturer8 ot

Stove and Piano Trimmings and Novelties
Fine Grey bron Castings a Speclalty.

Nickel# COPPer and Brues Electro Platina.
WRITE FOR PRICM.

SILICIA BRICKS
Hlgheçt Grade fb.&Uil purpme

MAGNESUA BRICKS
VOR LMMIN

$mailing, Refllng and Mat.
Furr&aces, aise Con varteri
Rotary Camen t Kilo i -

*F. HYDE & 008 31 WLICO T

TORONTO and HAMILTON
ELEOTRIO 00.

31 1

The followlng enquirles have been ro-
ceived at the officee of the High Corn-
miseloner for Canada ln London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Imperlal
Inatitute, London, England.

NOTE.-Those who may wleh to corree.
pond wlth any of these enquirera can
obtain the names and addrese by
applylng to THE CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for glving
Information. When wrlting refer to the
numeralu opposite the enquire.

632. Enquiry is made for the names of
importers of sugar at the principal trade
centres in Canada.

6.33. The addresses of likely buyers in
Canada of a good brand of canned Nor-
wegian fieli are asked for.

634. A London firm ask to be placed in
communication with exporters of slag
wool or minerai wool from Canada.

635. A grocery firm in the Midlands
asks for the names of a few good Canadian
shippers of poultry and game.

636. A Wolverhampton firm enquire
for names of importers of enamelled
hollow-ware in Canada.

637. A manufacturers agent who is
established both in London and Canada
seeks a few additional agencies of Cana-
dian manufacturers' wishing to develop
trade in the UJnited Kingdom. Canadian
references furnished.

638. A manufacturer of gelatines,
glues. greases, etc., asks to be placed ini
touch with first-class Canadian bouse
prepared to handie same.

639. Enquiry has been made for the
name of a first-classo firm of engineers and
ironfounders in Canada which would
undertake to make a patent grinding
machine, and to represent an English
house supplying machine tools.

640. An important flrm of soap manu-
facturers wish to enter into communica-
tion with a Canadian firm who would be
prepared to buy their goods and with.
whom they would be ready to enter into
an exclusive arrangement. They would
prefer to correspond with a rel jable irm
having travellers calling upon druggists
and others intere8ted in high-class toilet
soaps and perfumery. The same firm
would also like to correspond with a
Canadian business bouse in a position to
handie household soap.

641. A Rotterdam firm is asking for
the names of firms in the Dominion, deal-
ing in ores of various kinde.

642. A correspondent in the west of
England a,.ks to be furnished with par-
ticulars of the exoort timber trade of the
province of Britisli Columbia with a view
to opening up business relations.

643. The Board of Trade of an Ontario
town are desirous of interesting English
capitaliste in the opening that presents
itself for the establishment in the district
of a beet-sugar factory, and are prepared
to furnish full particulars regarding the
suitability of the location to parties desir-
ing them.

.Whou witing to ÂdvertieFskindly mention Txi CÂNàDiAN MANWAiàcuaER.

u -

Everything
Electric

Our business includes everything
Electrie, from a bell for your house to a
lighting or power plant for your town.
But email or great, our work is always
done well and at close prices.

R. A. L. GRAY & GO.
85 YORK STREET

TORONTO

Dlominioll 011 cloth 0C0@
(LiMITED>

Manufacturer, of....

OIL-OLO)THS of £vrpi

F'loor Oil-Cloth, Table OU5-Cloth,
Carriage QUl-Cloth,

Enamelled Oil-Clotk,
Stair Oi&l-Cotk,* etc.

Office and Works:
Cor. Sit. Catherine andi ParthenaIeS te.

MONTREAL. Que.

My Spoolal Warrant

EXPORT TRADE
The Publishers a.nnounce the preparation of the

Sixteenth Edition of the Drectory of

MEROHANTS,
MANUFACTURERIS and
S5HIPPERS

of the World. Containing Classifled Trade Liste of
the Merchants and Manufacturers, Importers and
Exporters of the United Kingdom and ail prin-
cipal trading centres of the World. The work
contains nearly 4,000 pages, and includes ln addi-
tion to the above the Customs Tariffs for every
Country and ail claseof Goods.

HICNEST AWARD, COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
For further particulars, charges for advert.le-

monts, etc., apply,

keIIy's Direotories, Mt., London, Eng.
(ESTABLISHED 1799).

Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
W. P. DENT, - Manager.

Branches in Great Britain-Glasgow, Liverpool.
Manchester. Birminghamn, Leeds, Sheffield, Not-
tingham; also Paris, Hamburg, New York, 13oM-
bay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,
Dunedin, etc.
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BelhoueDillon & Col
30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYE8TUFFS, CHEMICALS
ANutD

EXTRACTS
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

K(UTTROFF, PICKHARDT & CO'S
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLURS

TORONTO OPPICE:
JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 Wellington St. E.

NEMW YORIK OFFIICE:
DILLON & 00.3 20 Cedar Street.

NOTICE.
Printors. USE PERUIAN AsH,

a arvellous CLEAN.E;R
for TYPE and COMPOSITION ROLLERIS.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Stoani Isorse>VU LITEa
disincrustant.

ON H. M. (4OVERNMENT's LiýSTsl.

Vilhito Syndioato, Liniitod
40 Wilson Street, Finsbury,

London, E.C., England.
Want.d-An Active Repre8eqtative for Caqada

CLOTHBOARD 00. OF PARRY SOUND
Clohboa,'ds, Lapping, Rolling

ap&4 Bailièîg Boards
Veneora of ~Ash, Bireh, lims

an&d Elm, al thlcknas,..q
C'heese Box Bandeanad Ritp.s
Box Shookg (SPn«il atid Light)

<lao Crating Material

_lI~~ The following arc the Fac-NOTIOE tory Inspectors for theProvince oéOntario:

JAS. T. BURKE, IParianient Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliam'ent Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliainent, Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons hav'ing business with any ot the Inspec-tors will flnd thern at the above address.
JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture.

MARKETS.
This Dopartment of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER le devoted te the Intereste ofthe Mardware Trade.
THE CANADIAN M INUFACTURER le dietrIbutedg to the Wholeeale and Retail dealersln Hardware, to manufacturer. of Agrlcuitural Implements, of Iron and Wood-worklng Machinery, of Electricai Appliances, of Steamn Engines and Boliars, taEngineere and Foundrymen, and te Dealersemn Machiner and Steamn Fitterg' Sup-plie. throughout Canada. Thora are more than 10,000 manufaeturing concerneln Canada whlch use Steam au a Motive Power. We reach them ail. Everyrecipient of this paper e a buyer of Hardware of one kindl or another; andAdvertisere wiIl do weII to bear thie n mind.

Following are reporte and observations relating to the markets of Canada andeieewhero, having reference to Hardware, Matais, Paint., Cils and euch special-ties as are ueually handied by jobbere and dealers in euch goode. FoiiowingtheeItems will be found current market quotations on euch goode, and thetrade are requested to euggest to the publishers anv Improvemente by whieh etla believed the quotations may be rendered as correct and valuabie au possible.

TORONTO, January 3, 1902. the purchasing power of the retailors.With few exceptions the year just Compared with a year ago the trae einclosed lias been a most profitable one for ail uines shows a wonderful growtb, andCanadian manufacturers. ln Toronto the prospects are bright for a continu&noe of'holiday season was miarked by gencrous the good times.gifts from manufacturers to their em- Lu1 ihe hardware line prices are gener-ployes. Ln many cases these took the ally steady. Building paper prices justform of bank cheques, which in the issued for the spring are higher. Theopinion of the general public were prices for "Globe" files are 15 per cent.recognized as a substantial proot of the higher, the discount now being 70 to 75prosperity of the donors. Ln only one per cent. Metals have been in fair de-indusvry in the city was there friction mand, especially for sheet metals. Cop-between employer and employees. The per is lower.woodworkers in the piano factories have In paints and oils trade is quiet.made demands upon their employers, Country orders are less numerous. Thewhich up to the present have only been outlook for the spring is good. Pricesacceeded to by two firms, the remainder are steady.refusing to recognize the union in settling, The decline in copper lias become moregrievances. However there is every pronounced, the amalgamated peopleindication that the différences ivililibe having apparently abaîîdoned the effortsatisfactorily adjusted in the near future. to main tain prices. Local quotations areThe usual holiday dullness prevails in down to 14lc. to 14je.wholesale circles. Travellers have been Ln connection with Canadian copyright,off their routes and will flot return for the Customs Department lias issued asome days. Retailers have been busy circular regarding the duty on 41Dý1with Christmas and New Year's trade and "di"' and Il 4" which reads as follows :have flot been able to attend to their "lThe importation of the said book printedbuying department. This ruakes pros- elsewhere in Canada is prohibited, exceptpects for the spring trade bright, as the with the written consent of Williamlarger the holiday retail sales the greater, Briggs, Toronto ; provided that two such

ESTAB-LISHIED 1823

(190)0)

45 COLO MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS

HION CLASS WORKMANSHIP.
SEVENTy VEARS' REPUTATIOtd.

:EBOIBn1IzNT- A.1D S
MANUFACTURERS

Tolograme-1« WILSON*, CORNHOLME,

ADDRESS-A B C AND A 1 CoDES.

Cornholme Milis, m TODMORDEN.
BRAÀzc'îîWORKS -

LIVERPOOL AND ST. HELENS,
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS-

14 Marke t Plao, Manobester, Eng.
When writing to Advetjses kindiy 'Men don THE CÂNàDiÀ1 M*NUFÂoTuBm.

TUE PAIENT
Lmlted

PARRY
SOUND,
ONT.,
CANADA.
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copies may be specially imported for the
bona fide use of any public"free iibrary. "

It ie also ordered that with the view of
promoting economy, the customs outportof entry and warehousing port of Chara-
bood Junction, under the survey of the
port of Quebec, be aboiished.

Selkirk, Man., has been erected an out-
Port of custoins and a warehousing portunder the survey of the port of Winnipeg.

Regarding "1Young Barbarians, " byIan Maciaren, the importation, except
with the written consent of Copp, Clark
& Co., je under new regulations. "1Pro-
vided that two such copies may be speci-
ally imported for the bona fide use of any
p ablic free library."

Collectors at port of exit are directed tocareftlly serutinize ail export entries, and
sce that the cotinty of ultimate destina-
tion to which goods are destined for amarket ie correctiy stated therein as thei"&county of exportation so far as practic-
able."

The county of ultimate destination to
which goode are destined for a market is
to be stated in the export entry as the
cbounty to which exported, as thie rule je
to be strictly observed, and particuiarly
as te exporte of the foreet and of animais,'and of dairy and other agricultural pro-
duce shipped via United States. Asarticles may be carelessîy delivered byshippère as for exportation to the United
States, when the port of the uitimate des-tination of the shipment is to Great
Britain or some other country beyond the
United States, the travel through the
United States being merely an incident inthe course cf the exportation to the ulti-
mate market beyond.

Export entries are to be legibly filledin with ink; in urgent cases an indeilible.1pencil may be used if the writing and
figures be plain and distinct ; but in no
case je a" carbon"1 or 11lead pencil"
impression to be accepted for export
entry.

The signature of a witnese on expert
entries is dispensed with.Q ALVANIZINO

We are prepared Wo attend W aiorders Promptly and
Econom"lcîy.

WIND4LS, PUMPS, TANK% Et.
ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO.

ILIMITE»,
es ATLANTIC Ave., TRON~TO.

WORTH & MARTIN,
EletriCAI a4 Ifecbantcai

-AN-

BRASS FOUNDERS and FINISHERS

Elotria Supplies, Nitreus Oxide O-as
SWITCHES and SWITCHBOARDS

MANUFAC12AED.

Dynamnos and Motors
Buit and Repaired. We have aý well-eq uippedMachine Shop. Model and Experimental «Worka specialty. Inventions perfected. Ail workStllCtlyconfidential. Correspondence solicited.

35 to 39 ADELAIDE ST. W, TORONTO
'PHONIE, MAIN 3494-

- ,.TO IMANUFACTURERS a.
GOIRDON, DRUMMON~D &CGO.

134 LONDON WALL

Desire the represesentation in Europe of a
FIRST-CLÂSS MANUFACTURER.

References kindly permitted to the Editor
of this journal. Address as above.
Telegrams: " Bierenate, London," A B C code used.

Bankers: London City and Midland.

ECANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Export entries on paper haif length of BUJFFALO
"foolecap"1 (or longer) may ho accepted of Rogers,for express goode, and in other cases, December

where neceseary, of the full information As the vrequired, be plainiy and legibiy dated tighter andthereon. market.1
Et is exceedingly difficuit to

THE PATENT INTERCHANGEABLE

For Public Institutions, Warehouses, Offices, etc.
The Treads consist of a inetalio keeper, fltted wlth
pieces of rubber (specially prepared>, which formthe wearing surface, ana can be renewed when

worn, by anyone in a few minutes.

WILLIAM GOODINO, Manufacturer,

KINLEITH FA FER COMFANY
MANUFACrUREaFfl iU -1NI TED

Book, Writing
.A.N SFEIÂ.LI:ZEnvelope and Caver

*MILLS AND HEAD OFFICE t EDWARD FINLAY
St. catbarInes, Ont. MANÂGINc.DIRECTOR.

ale111A Il@% lameasa aa.. . îa.uaait @ flle ol feMu fmi m saagsestell tossa îs.ss îssaaS Sas aiI,

WISHING YOTJ ALL

The Compliments of the Season
4 o oAND Ao...

Prosperous Year's Business

De K. MoLAREN'
TORONTO MONTREAL

The London Machine Tool GO, LON-DON, ONTru
MANMUFACTURER8

0F

Gen erai
Machinery

LATHES,
PLAN ERS,

DRILLS,
SHAPERS9

HAMMERS,
BULL DOZERS,

PUNOHES9
PRESSES.

When writing to Advertisers kincUy mention TEEz CANI*AL MÂNUYÂOTURBR.

PIG IRON MARKET.-Office
Brown & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
311 1901.
veeks pass by the lines drawv
dtighter around the pig iron

1. -
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"Caitol" Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGINE

"ATL.ANTIC" RED
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED G I

THE ~ ~ ~ 8A4E QUE IT 1 0.tICERS, Pro. TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIUENE Fi PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
MO~~~J.& ., ~(LU mi TED)

BARE and INSULA TED ELECTRIC WIRE
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AILWA Y FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

GABLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

The 66YEAKLEY"9
Vaouum IfAL<fE'R, aen

19 unique and unequa.lled by any other
Power Hammer for its SiMPlicity, Power,
Ba.se iii Opera.ting and Fewness of Pa.rts ;
Nothing to Break, no Stea.m to Leak, no
Pipes to Fr...,, no Delsys, no Expense
for Repair. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

GEORGE BRUSH
SOLE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

MOONTREAL

ELEOTRUOI~MI.~MI1L>COMPANY
PACKALIMITED

MAKERS OF

LA1YPSAN
TRANSFORMVERS
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

SOHEEFFER REOORDING WATT METERS

ST. CATHARINES, -- CANADA

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Txx CéJiÂDI&i

secure the metal for any reasonably
nearby delivery. Prices are about the
same, though southern iron has advanced
a littie during the week.

Coke is almost unobtainable at any
price.

We quote below on the cash basis,
f.o.b. cars, Toronto, in bond:
Lake Superior Charcoal........
Standard Southern Charcoal ....
No. 17 X, Tonawanda Scoch ....

î' 2,1 ilIl-
Il 1,Il Niagara ...........
"4 2,y 4 l". *' * * *5'l/ Silicon Mannie softener...

30./0 Silicon Man nie softener...
Connellsville 72 hour Foundry

coke......................

$20 0
20 25
18 25
1'7 Io

18 25
17 75
17 25
16 75

5 20
BRITISH PIG IRON MARKETS.-Messrs.

Wm. Jacks & Co., 49 Leadenhail street,
London, E.C., England, under date of
December 19), 1901, quote as follows:
Since writing you last the market for
pig iron bas been steady with a good
dernand for ail classes of foundry iron,
which, eombined with the favorable
reports from the United States, makes
the future outlook hopeful.
.To-day's prices are as follows :-No. 1

Gartsherrie, 66/64fo.b., Glasgow includ-
ing dues; No. 3 Gartsherrie 56/6-f.o.b.
Glasgow, including dues; Nos. 1, 2 a.nd 3,
Cumberland Ilematite 66/-f.o.b. Liver-
pool; Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Cumberland Hema-
tite, to special analysis, 70/-f.o.b. Liver-
pool; refined D.T.N. Hematite, in small
pigs, 85!-f.o.b. Liverpool.

SHOULD CARRY INSURANCE. -Acting
under instructions of the recent anual
convention, the Business Literature Com-
mittee of the National Association of
Credit Men has reoently been collecting
from leading credit men throughout the
country, views showing the necessity of
merchants, manufacturers and alI inter-
ested in merchantile pursuits carrying fire
insurance as an essential to credit. Quite
a large amount of data on this subject bas
been received, which will early in the
year be issued in the form of a special
pamphlet. It is said that the opinion is
alrnost universally expressed that credit
should not be extended to business men
who do ýnot protect their creditors by
carrying insurance.

BRITAIN's IRoN TRADE IN 1901.-Great
Britain's iron trade seems to be on the
down grade. The production of pig iron
for 1901 is estirnated at about 2,800,000
tons, as compared with 3,109,000 tons in
1900, and 3,251,000 in- 1899. And al-
though the production of steel should
corne nearly up to the standard of 1900,
when it totalled 1,340,000 tons of ingots
of ail kinds, the total quantity of manu-
factured iron will show a big falling-ofl.
Shipments of pig iron have been raised to
about 1,050,000 tons, or within 60,000
tons of the quantity shipped in 1900.
There has been an improvement in the
coasting trade, but the foreigu shiprnents."
will show a large reduction, and thO '
prospects for 1902 are not of a rosY
character.

MA1NU7A0TURUER.
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YuKON.TRtANSPOR-TATION RATES. -Mr.
J. F. Lee, general trafflo manager of the
White Pass and Yukon Route, was in
Toronto- a few days ago, upon which

joccasion he wrote a letter to The Globe
Cndhian newspapesewoutdereroduce i
inwich esexpresewd theprwish ta
In his letter -he says :

lIt has been publicly and persistently
stated in the Toronto and Ottawa papers
that the rate on flour over the White
Pass road for 95 miles is $2.70 per 100
pounds. I desire te give this statement a
prompt officiai contradiction. The Cana-
dian Manufacturers' Association have no
right whatever to publxsh statements
which are not correct. When they state
that a rate of $2.70 is the correct rate,'they are stating what is absoiutely un-
true. The pubiished tariff rate, that is,
the pubiished tariff rate on flour, wili be
found in the G.F.O. tarif' No. 12, issued
by the White Pass route and circulated as
usual amongst ail the principal railways
of the country. This rate is *1.75 per
100 pounds, not $2.70 ; and, further,'this rate of $1.75 is a maximum distance
rate and flot in any way the actual com-
petitive orproportionate rate demanded
or colisctsd.

"lA distance tariff is issued by railways
in order toe stablish a maximum rate ; it
is neyer propsriy acoepted as a com-
mercial or proportionate rate tariff sheet,
in fact, it is neyer intended that it shouid
he so. In respect te Yukon rates the
charges for the 95 miles referred te by the

Th Wh"itman &. Barnes
Manufacturing Co.
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Twist Drills,
Sprlng Keys andi

Cotters,
Ham mors,
Hatchets,
aledg.st
Masonso

Hammers,
Wr.nches,
Thresh.r Teeth.

Cjanadian Manufacturers' Association
would be a great deal less than $1.75 for
the reason that fleur shipments originate
in Canada east of Vancouver and rsach
the Yukon by Skagway and the White
Pass route iu competition with ail watsr
iow rates via St. Michsel's, thereby com-
peliing the White Pass te join with its
connections in meeting such competition
by making competitive rates.

IlIt la surpriaing te know that such an
important association as the one lu ques-
tion should have exhibited' such gross
carelessneas as they have lu this
instance."

Discussing this matter, Mr. Les pointed
some reasons which made rates neces-
sariiy highsr than on other railways.
The season of traffie was only four
months and a haîf each year, while by
their charter they were compeiied te run
trains ail the year through. Moreover,
the traffic was al oue way, the Yukon
producing nothîng but gold, se that thers
has no outbound frsight. The road was
one of the most expensive lu the worid,
both 'te build and maintain, and had been
built with English capital without any
subsidy or grant from the Governmsnt.
One mile cst 8250,000 te buiid, and a
recent nowslide caused damage that
would take $100,000 te repair. The fuel
and building materials, including lumber,
for the lins had ail te be brought from
outaide, and the lowest rate paid commen
iaborers was $5 per day, while skiiled
machanics were paid lu proportion. Mr.

SPECIAL WOO-WORkING KNIVES

WE MIKE IRE 8EST INO GQIRNIE OR ft000

st. Catharines, ont.
When writing te Advertisers kindlly'mention TEE 0Â&Di MJiICYUUB

Lee empbasized. the importance of the
Yukon trade to, Canada, one Dawson
merchant having just ordersd two thous-
and tons of goods in Montreal to, be
shipped in next seaison, and the trade of
a country producing *30,000,000 in gold
annually was worth looking after.

PERMITS REQUIRED.-It may be inter-
esting to, any who may desire to, visit
South Africa for any purpose to, learn
that the Canadian Government has been
notified by the British Foreign Office that
in consequence of the establishment of
martial law at ail South African porte it
has been decided, with the concurrence.
of Cape Colony and Natal, that, after
January 1, persons'desiring te, land in
those colonies must provide themselves
with a permit. Permits are te, be issued
in England, by a special permit officer,
on the production of a cortficate signed
by a member of Parliament, Justice of
the Peace, clergyman or minister, or
officer of His Majssty's forces, te, the
effect that the applicant te in possession
of at least £100, or is in a position te,
maintain himself ; that the object of the
journey is bona fide, and that he bas not

6been deported or sent out of South
Africa as an indigent. Applicants, aller

1producing satisfactory certificates, are
required te, sign a declaration te, the fore-;
going effect, with the additional state-
ment that they will not directly or in-
directly assist in any way whataosver the
enemies of Britain in South Africa The

Mower Knlv.s,
Roapor Knlvos,
Bindor Knlves,
Paper Knlvos,
Vermeer Knlv.s,
Wood-worklng

KnIves,
Straw Cutter

Knlv.s,
Root Pulpor Knlvess
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Stanyon Engineerinlg Co.,
402 MoKinnon Bldgi.

Phone, iMain 2177. TORONT09 ONT

Consulting Engineers and
...Buyers' Agents...

When wanting Machinery or Iron and Steel
products fromn the United States consuit us.

GeneFal Offie. - Plttsburg, Pa., U.S.A.

FOR %SALE.
One 25-light Reliance Arc Dynamo,

in first-class condition.
One 60-llght Royal type Trans-

former, 1040 Volts to 110.
NewIy Re-wound.

Three I 0-light Shellenberger Watt
Meters.

Two 20-light Duncan Watt Ileters.
THE ABOVE WILL Dit SOLD CNEAP

Addres CORPORATION 0F MITCHELL,
box 207. ONT.

F=OR SALE
CANADIAN PATENT No. 70,666

(Patented March M6 1901)
MiIIer'à Dotachiabi. Norse $ho* OaIk.

Durable and cheap.
For full particulars address J. WALLACE MILLER

Bernharts P.O., Berks Co., Penn.

W. 8. MeNEILL THOIPSON
CONSULTINO ENCINEER

M. Inet. .L,
M.OCan.S$oc. 0.IL, M. Am.So..IL

se JAMES ST., - 8T. CATHARINES, ONT.IMVILL TELEPHONES I
F. 0. PLUMMER I

Boston, Mass., U.S.A. j

TALISMAN/c BELT DRESSINGS
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER

Hi C

"What We're On We'11 Cling To."
TAUISMANIC BILT CLINO-Foa' Leat4er ot,.$
TALISMANIO RUSSIR FACINC-For Rubber Boi,
TALISMANIO DOPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO. d
330 Clinton Street. Toronto. ont.

members of one family are to be unde
permit issued to the head, but a separat
permit will be required for each son an4
daughter over the age of sixteen. Pass
engers from colonial ports must suppi
themselves with permits through th
Colonial Secretary, or some office
appointed by the colonial Government
who will satisfy himself, as far as possible
that applicants fulfili the conditions. Thg
permits are available ouly to enabi
passengers to land in South Africa, arn(
are no guarantee that they will bg
aliowed to prooeed inland. Persons pro,
ceeding from, foreigu ports are beinj
notified that they should obtain permiti
through a British Consular office.

TRADE IN SOUTH AFRic.-Mr. JameE
Cumming, recently returned Canadiar
Trade Commissioner to South Africa ins
speech made in Brockville a few night,ý
ago, speaking of the trade conditions in
that country, said, that the population oi
South Africa, was made up of less thana
million white people, ten to twelve
-million Kaffirs, divided among several
tribes, 100,000 coolies, brought from the
Fast Indies, and about 100,000 Cape
boys, the remuant of the old Dutch
slaves. There was no mixing of races,
each keeping by itself. Trade nearly ai]
linges around the gold and diamond
mines, which produce over a hundred
millions a year. There are also from ten
to twelve million dollars worth of wool
produced, and Angora goat skins worth
between three and four millions. The
consequence is that nearly everything for
the support of the population bas to be
imported, and there is therefore a great
opening for many lines of Canadian
goods, such as carniages, tools, shoes, etc.

POULTRY NETTiNG..-The B. Greening
Wire Co., Hamilton, Ont., inforra us that
they have installed a plant for the manu-
facture of poultry netting and heavier
grades of two-inch mesh. This netting is
made of a good quality of steel wire,
galvanized before weaving, the advantage
of which is now se well understood, and
is a first-class article in ail respects. A.ny
order for poultry netting with which they
may be favored will be filled at the
lowest price they may make before May
1 next.

THE DOMINioN SURPLUS.-According
te the officiai figures, as finally revised by
the Dominion Finance Departmnent, the
surplus of ordinary receipts over erdinary
expenditures for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1901, amounted to the handsome
sum. of *5,648,333. The receipts were
*52, 514,701, and the expenditures totalled
*46,866,367. The expenditure charge-
able to. capital amounted to $7,695,488,
as against $7,468,843 for the previous
fiscal year. Adding $2,512,328 for rail-
way subsidies and *908,681 for the South
Afnican contingents and Halifax garrison
to the capital expenditure, gives a total of
$11,116,498. Deducting the surplus of
$5,648,333, sinking funds to the amounts
of $2e480,886 and $1)631 of refunds, it
leaves *2,986, 196 to be added to the net
deht of the Dominion, which on June 30
stood at $268,480,003.

R. January 3, 1902.

Thie Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CONTRAC TORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED ROTORS, ROTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
W. manufacture Direct Current Machinery in

al oizes and for any purpoie.
20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,

TO RON TO.

K KE RR'S'
"OOPPER-ALLOY"l

DISO VALVES
ARE THE BEST

-FOR-

HIGC;H aST E Av

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR THEM.
CATALOGUE SENT
ON APPLICATION.

THE KERR EN91NE CO@
LIMITED

WALKERVILLE, . ONTARIO

Mctaohlan Electrio and
Casoline Motor go.

lis Day Street, Tront,Can.
MA&NUFrkcuulcm 0F

ELEOTRIO LIGHTAN
POWER APPARATUS

GASOLINE ENtOINEs

For Launches, Horseless Carniages, etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

An-advertisement ln the Cana-
dian Manufacturer is a Paying In-

When writing to 'Advertisers kindlY mention Tas Càs"JuN MÂiWPÂOTum.
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BUSINESS CHANGES.
5ROM BRADSTRERTB.

ONTARIO.
BELLEVILLE-.S. A. Làazier & .Sons, paper & flour

mille, dls&iived partnershl p-BERLIN -Diamond Furniture Co. '(Leander C. Klip-

Br n &B dr'prt Electrie Street Raiiway
Co.,obtained charter.C)IATHAM-Hayes & Jones, eiectric supplies, dis-
solved.

GUELPH -Morlock Bros. mfrs. upholstered goods,
loff b y tire.

HAMILTON--Kerr Coombs, foundry, loss by tire.LiND8sAy-.Rider &Ktchener Co., mfrs. veneers
and excelsior, io8s by ire.

LODON-Gullett & Rose Granite & Marbie LCa..
oId to J. R. Peel

NIQRA FALL-.Niagara Metallic Furniture Co..lrjunction obtained and writing-up order
applied for.OTTAWACapital Wire Works, (M. T. Haldane,

PLA<GNT--Saour & Fraser, woolen mfrs.,
dissol-ed.TORoNTo-Canadian Revoling Door Co., obtaiIed
charter.

Crown Mfg Co., obtalned charter.Crowther!-.uming Co., corporate name chang-
ed te R. P. Cuniming Mtg. Co.FreYseng Cork Co., obtalned charter.

Peat Deve1opment 8Syndicate, obtained charter.Canadian Wrlnger Co. soid ont.
Toronto Coid Storage j, E. R. C. Clarkson ap-

polnted lquidator.
Diamnond Machine & Screw Co., E.R.C. Clarkson

appointed permanent liquldator.WIPIGAM-Natlonal Iran Works Co., assigned toWm. Clegg.

QUEURO.
FARNRÂM.-Farnham Brewing Co.. assets sold.LÀORUE - Latieur, Clement Shoe Co., Wm.Renaud, curator.MONqTREALCselIa Color Co., mfre. dyes, etc.,appiieci for charter.

Downia & astn, electricians, rejistered.î Samuel Fisher engneers' supplies. Thonias J.Fisher, regietered.
J. M. Fortier, mtr. cigarg, etc., incorporated,J. A. Teasdale, spring beds, etc., demand of

afflignment.

Hodgson Iron & Tube Ca., applied for charter.
Dagenais & Leonard, carniage makers, dis-

solved, Nap. Leonard now registered.
S. LeNrinson, Son & Co.. mfrs. clothing, suc-

ceeded S. Levinson.
McDonald & Rive-t, electricians, re tered.
Montreai & St. Lawrence Light & 5Fower Co.,

reitered.
Qu EBEc-G.I Rochette, tan ner and mfr. shoes, comn-

promise.
ST. CANUTE-Emerie Carriere, saw miii, burnt ou#.
SHAWINIGAN FALLs-La Com pagnie D'Imprimerie

de Shawinigan Falls, obtained charter.

SHERBROOKE-Eastern Township Brick Mfg. Co.,
obtained charter.

VICTORIA VILLE -Arthabasca Water & Power Co.,
appiied for charter.

NOVA SOOTIA.
FOX RZIVFR-Fax River Lumber Ca., incorporation

applied for.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

INVERNffs-Inverness Canning Ca., sald ta J. H.
'I»dd & Sons.

VA.NCOUVEn.-Carisle Packing & Canning Co.,

winding Up.

~The cDn~diEIi
Hein Saft y

HN J. MÂIN,

E3oiler Ca.>
ESPLANADE (Opp. Sherbourne St.)

TORONTO

MIG MAS

Water Tube
OUlS M'FESteam Boilors..

FOR ALL PIRESSURES

From 75 to 600 H.P. Rach
REFERENOES: N.S.-We do flot mako rmall Boliers

lrhe ToronteoElectrio Light Co.. limîted T~ T. ]Caton Co., liil; The Magsey.Hfarrig Ca.,L'mit"dl The Gutla Pemcba Rubber & Mfg.ý!Ca; The Wiýlon i>hsljn Co., si, i lo-ulightoaCaDominion Radiator Co, Crntral Primon, Foresîe-s' Tenipit. T'îro,îî,db CLy Hall. (RldBI-culitoo., Confederatio,, Litý(le. (al of Toront*,, wh.rq 1B 'ilet F may be seen workingo, also OrillilaAsylnim. Orillia, Ont., and LImPiosse Puhlîshirtg Co.. MWontre-al.

"RATUBUN':
STAR."s PO .rhland ctmeni "BEAVER"

MNrNUFACTrURElgD q'D

THE CANADIAN PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
Capaclty of Works-500,OOO -Barrels per Year,

THE IRATHBUN COMPANY, SALES ST. LAWRENCE PORTLAND CEMENT CQ.,310-812 Front Street West, AGENTS 2664 Notre Dame St. W.Te4phw1. Matai 1379. TORONTO, ONT. TeIloneaiean 3987. MONTREA-Lu QUE.

Northrop Iron Works 64AD-EEVTR .ITR UFT
MRON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and Vontilating Engineers,
OFFICE mil SHOWROOMS:

296
ST. JAMES STREET$

MONTREAL
'Phone main 41»0

WORKS sMd (IEAIOFFICE.

VaIieyflId, P.Q.
Oana.da

SANM ot WATER
and OAS RADIATORS

«4INANDY . . . . . . . . .

DUMB WAITERS
SEOTIONAL NEATINO
SOILERS . ....

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATIC LOOMS

SPOOLERS, WARPERS

FIRE.... .. .. ..
DOOR FIXTURES

FOR MILLS AND
FACTORIES

VENTILATING and
EXHAUST FANS...

TOOL ORINDINO

NICKEL AND BRONZE
PLATING.... .. ...

pATrENT HANGERs
AND OOUPLINO..

MODEL AND PATENT
MACHINERY..

PhOnNo 2 WRITE IFOR QUOTATIONS
When wrnt o Àdvertisers kindly mention Tit. Oààxwuw M*FUrlcTUx]ga.
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BARDWÂRE, RETÂLS, PAINTS ld. OILS
Current Prices, Revisedl to January 3, 1902a

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether from the manufacturers orthe jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.The Canadian Customs Duties imposed upon ail imported articles enumerated in these lists are published in full in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE CAN.ADAN MANupàcTuRUER. Price 50 cents per copy.
The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lists, with a view torendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 307..
$13 ta $20 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 30,5..
Caps, Gun, gross.
Cartridges, B.B. Cap, Dom., 50 & 5y, discount,

Can. list.
Cartridges, B.B. Cap, Amer., 40% discount,

Amer. list.
Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Spart-

inig, Amer. add 57 to list.
Cartrdgjes, Central Pire, Military aud Sport-

in , Dom., 15 & 5y, discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, pistai size, Dom., 30%

discount.
Cartrldges, Central Fire, pistai size, Amer., 10%.

discount.
Cartrldges, Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10%.

discount.
Cartridges, Rlm Fire, pistai, Amer., 40% dis-

count.
Cartrldges, Rlm Fire, pistai, Dom., 50 & 5% dis-

count.
Powder, spartiug. Can., $4.50 per keg 25 Iba.46 Eng., 6 .- 6

4. Amer., $5.50 per keg 25 lbs.6. blasting, 82.50 per keg.
Primers, Dom., 30% discount.
Sheils, Brase, Shot, 55% discount.

Trap, laaded or empty, 25% discount.
Rival aud Nitra, net.

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6.62J per 100 lb. net.
(duty 35%).

Chllled, $6 per 100 lb. net.
Comnion, $5.50 per 100 lb. net.

Prices are f.o.b. Toronto, Hamiltan, Montreal,
St. John and Halifax. Terms 3*/. cash,
freights equalized.

ANCHORS.
Smail, 30 ta .50 lbs., 87.00 Per 100 lbs).
100 Ibo. and larger, 85.00 per 100 lbs).

ANVILS.--Duty 30%.
Baker & Co.,12 taî15cents per lb.
Brook's 10 ta 13 cents per lb.
Peter 1#rlght's, 12 ta la cents per lb.

AUGERS.-Duty 30%.
Eye Angers, 60% discount.
Forstner's, 20
Gilmore's. 50
Irwin's, 30 4
Jenning's, 30 6Nut Augers, 60 4
Shlp Augers, 10

AXES.-Duty 25%.
Bench, $650 ta $14 par doz.

rad82.25 ta $40 par doz.
Danb1et, 811 ta $13 per doz.

Handled, 88.50 ta 812 per doz.
Regular, $6 ta 810 per doz.
Ship Carpenters, $22 ta 25 per doz.

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25%.
Ordinary, box, $5.75 ta $6 par grass.

AXLES.-Duty 35%.
Haff patent, short beds, 60%. discount par set.

66 long Il 60%
BAGS.-Duty 20%,

Cotton, seamless, 814 @ 82450 per 100.
Jute, $7.75 @ $9 per 100.

BANDS.-Duty 30%.
Carniage Hub, 2" xli", 813.00 par set.2à"lI", 14.00 I

2 "xlî" 15.00
21'xlI" 16.002"x1*" 17.00
2a xl;t â" 800
2"xi1" 19.0

21"x14", 20.00
Lx xl"' 21.00
3À"xl" 24.00
3l"xl Î" 5.00

31xl 26.00
3"Xll, 27.0031"l" 280

3V'xlI,29. 031"xl*", 30).00
4" xl*", 31.00

BARROWS-Diîty 30.
See Wheelbarrows.

BELLS.-Duty 30%.
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow. 60% discount.
Door, $5.50 to $12 er doz.
Farm, $1.75 to $4.m) each.

BELLOWS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10% discount; Amer.,

50% discount.
Moulders', 89.50 ta 815 par doz.

BELTING (Leather.-Duty 20/'.
Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 35% discount.
Canadian, 55% discount.

BELTINO (Rubber).-Duty 20%.
50 ta 60% discount.

BITS.-Duty 30%.
Boker's Center. 75 cents ta 82.60 per doz.
Countersink, 81.50 par doz..
Gimlet, U.S., 81 per doz.
Marple's Centre, $1.30 ta $4.50 par doz.
Reamer, $1.50 per doz.
Morse, blacksmiths', 45% discount.
Morse, straight shauk, 45
Morse, taper shank, 45
Morse Bit Stock, 50

BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
Horse, $18 ta $36 per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30..
Gin, $3.50 ta $5 each.
Hyper Acme, 15% discount.
Westan Chain, 25
Wood Puiley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iran, 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents par lb.
100-lb, lots, for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25%.
Boît Ends, 624% discount.
Carniage, 60
Coach Screws, 70
Elevatar Boîts, 45% discount.
Machine, 60
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Slelgh Shoe, 72J
Stove,60
Tire, 55

BOOT. CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Smnall or Medjuni,,hall, 84.25 par M.
Heel, 84.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Leather).-Duty 25..
Large Size, 81.15 doz. pairs.
medium Size, 81.05 doz. pairs.

BOOT HEELS ýRubber>-Duty 35%.
Sizes 6 ta il (Men's) $150 doz. pairs.

4 ta 5,<By's), *335
0 ta 3 (Women's), 83.25 doz. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Ljeather).-Duty 25%.
Heavy, $3.60 doz. pairs.
Medium, 82.90

BORAX.
Lump, 8 cents par lb.
Powdered, 10 cents par lb.

BRACES AND BITS (Carpanters)-Duty 30%.
Barber's best, 70 and 10% discount.
Spofford's, 50 and 5% discount.

Improved, 50 and 57. discount.
BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20%.

Circular, 835 per M.
Square, $30 per M.

BRUSHES. -Duty 25..
Canadian list, f0y. discount.

When writing ta Advertisers kindfly méntion TEE OÂNADIA1N

BUCKLES.-Duty 30.
Double Gri<p Trace, three loop, tinned and

japanne , put up a dozen in a box, 1j", 55
cents per doz. ; l", 65 cents per doz.

Rarness, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.
Shoe, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.

BUTTS-Duty 30..
Cast Butts, 60% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents ta $2 per pair.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents ta -$l pr pair.
Loose Pin, wrought, 50% discount.
Wronght Brass, 50
Wrought Iron, 60 .

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
$10 per doz.

CARBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty 25.
In Cases containing 2 doz. 1 lb. cans, 11.75.2"di2 2.75.

1 di5 3.00.
In Cans 100 Ibs., $3.25.

CASTINGS (Iron.-Duty 30%.
Carnage, in 5 tan lots, 5 cents per lb.

CASTINGS (Brass)-Duty 20%.
21 ta 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze)-Duty 20..
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS.--Duty 30%.
Bed, 55% discount.
plate, 55
Truck. Payson's, 60% discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 12J cents par 100 lbs.
Belgian, Portland, 82.50 ta $2.75.
Canadian, hydraullc, t1.25 ta 81.50.
Canadian, Portland:
Rathbun's, 'StarIl 82.35ta 82.7.5.-Ba; er"282.10 ta 82.50.

Ensigu,' 81.90 ta 82.30.
The smaller figures reprsent car load lots, andthe langer less than car loads, f.o.b.,

Toronto.
English, Portland, $3.

CHALK.
Carpanters', colored, 45 ta 75 cents per grassl.
Crayon, 14 ta 18 cents par grass.
Red, 5 ta 6 cents per lb.
White Lump, 60 ta 65 cents per 100 Ibs.

CHAIN.-Duty 5Y.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Coil, 3-16 811.00 per 100 lb.; , $8.75 per 100 Ibo.;

5-16, *5.50 perl100lbs.; j, 9 100 lbs .;i
$4.40 per 100 Ibo.; $,4.00 par 1<0 lbs.; .*~
per 100 lbs.

Iran, Jack, 25% discount.
Safety, 55 .

CIIISELS.-Duty 30%.
Calking, Socket, Framiug and Firmer.
P.S. & W. Extra, 60, 10 & 5y. discount.
Waruack's, 707. discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30Y.
Screw, 82.50 par doz.

COLOR.S.-In ail, see Paints.
66 -Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Sash, Silver Lake <A>, 50 cents per lb. <B), 4

cents per lb.
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTONDUCK.-Duty 22j%.
36 lu. wlde, 38 cents per yd.
48 in. wide, 45 cents par yd.
60 in. wide, 57 cents par yd.

1
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CROW BARS..-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS...Duty 25%.
Blacksmiths $6 Vo $15 each.
Jardine's, 87.50 Vo $20 each.

DYES (Aniline).
DYNAMITE.3'1o 50 cents per lb.
EMERY.

Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 cents per lb.

EMERy CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamson, 407 discount.

EMERY IIONES.-Duty 25.
$3 Vo $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.-Duty 257.,
$2 Per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25%.
65% discount.

EXPANDEPS.DutY 30%.
Tube, Dudgeon, 334% discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%.
Brass, 82.50 o $5 per doz.
Wood. 60c. Vo 81.00 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wire, 83.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCTNG (Wire).-Duty 157,.
Galvanlzed, barb, f.o.b. Toronto $3.05.Galvanlzed, plain twist, f.o.b. 9ÈoronVo, $3.05.Galvanized, rb f. o. b. Cleveland, $2.824 inless than car lots, and 82.70 in car lots.-Mesh, 54x104, 2o rod roils 55% discount, Can. list.

6 4 x8, 20 Il 5'& &5%"6 3 X6, 46 " 55 &5%"
FERRULE8.Duty 30y.

Tool handle, 5c. & 6c. per lb.
FILES.-Duty 30%.

Black Diamaond. 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net
Jowltt's, 257. discount.
Nicholso;n, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbe', 15% discount.

FITTINGS (Ppe).-D)uty 30.
Bushings, 55%. discount.
CaaI Iron, 55% discount.
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees crosses couplings, lock nuts, re-turn bends, 50% discunt.

Fa s,55% discouint.
Plugs, 55
Unions 55
Wrougiht Iron, 50%. discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30.
Eneneers' Favorite, 40Ydicut
Inzlis. 20% discount. %dscnt
Wne, 50

FORES, HOES AND RAKE.Dt 5.50, 10 and 6% discount,. S-uy2%
FUSE.

Blasting, Single tape, 83.75 per M f t.
Il Double tape, $5 Per M ft.

GASEETS. -Duty 35%.
Rubber'Insertion, 60 centsj lb.

GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.
Water, 25% discount.

GAUGES.-Duty 30.
Steam, 507. discount.

GLASS--Duty 20y.. (Window-Boz Price).
Star, under 281n, 215 per 50 ft., 15 sPer 100&t; 26 to 01.,$ 2

30per 50 fi r45 per 100ft.; 4lto50lin., $k85per 00ft -5î o 6()in$515 per 10 ft.; 61 to 7
0 In., tô.5per 100 ft.;71Vto 80 in., 6pr 100 ft.-,8 t n, 6per 100 ft,, V8 E. 65

D. Diamond, under 26 in., $6 per 100 ft. - 26 o 40in., $6.65 per 100 ft.; 41 Vo 50 In., b7.50 per100 ft. ; 51Vo 60in., $8.50 per 100ft.;;ai t670in.,f3.50 Per 100 ft.; 71 Vo 80 in. $10.50 perl1Of. ; 81Vto851in., $11.70 perl1001t; 86to 90
in., $14 per 100 ft.; 91 o 95 in., 815.50 per 100
ft; 96to 100 i., $8perl100ft. 1

Glass Demijohns or carboys;- empty or filled,
botties, decanters, flask, p jhial, glass jars,
lamp chimneys, glass sas or globes, cut,
pressed or moulded crysta or ls table-
ware, decorated or noV, and blown glass
tableware -Duty 30%.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 30.
Common Crimp, per doz. 0, 43 cents.

A,15"
. 4 B, 65

Lead Glass, " A, 50
66 .6 B, 75

FRUIT JARS-Duty 307.
Standard pints, 87.25 per grogs.

quarts, $7.75 per grogs.
haîf gal., $10.00 per gross.

Imporial pints, $7.75 per gros.
uarts, $8.75 per gross.haf gai., 812.00 per gross.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 Vo 13 cents per lb.
Coramon, 8j Vo 9 cents per lb.
Coopers', 19 Vo 20 cents per lb.
French Modal, 14 Vo 14J cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 Vo 30 cents per lb.
Huttner, 18 cents per lb.
Strip, 18 Vo 20 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 Vo &0 cents per lb.
LaPage's, 25% discount.
Progressive, 25 I

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25Y.
Gardners', 25% discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35.
Firsts. 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25%.
With Scythes complete $33 per doz.
Wlthout scythes, $18.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25%.
Large, $1.75 per 100 Iba.
Mounted, $3 Vo $3.50 each.
Small, 81.50 per 100 Ibs.

HALTER MOUNTIlI-GS.-Duty 30%.
1x14 inch, MOc. per lb.
(Evans), lI ln., doz. set packages, $8.00 per

gros.
HALTERS.-Duty 30y.

Leather, 1 in. 8trap, $3.874 Vo 8 er doz.
Leather, 14 in. strap, 85.15 Vo 85.2 per doz,Rope, ,$9prgrogs.
Rope, Vo , $4 per grogs.
Web, 81.87 Vo 82.45 per doz.

HAMMERS.-Duty 307.
Blacksmlths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', Mvadolea', 86.40 Vo 88.7.5 per doz.
Carpenters', Warnock's, r4 Vo $7.50 per doz.
Machinlsts', 22 cents per lb.
Sled.ge 10 cents per lb.
Tack, 66 cents Vo $1.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 Vo 86.50 per doz.

HAN4DLES.-Duty 25%.
AxeX.50 Vo $2.50 per dos.

Crossl-cnt saw, 8 o13prdoz,
File, 82 Vo 82.50 per gros.
Hammerz. 50 cents Vo $2 per doz.
Pick, *1..50 Vo 82.50 per doz.
Plane, 83.5 per grogs.

HANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Barn Door, round groove, $4.50 Vo 86.50 per doz.
Lanes, 16.75 Vo $12 per doz.
Parlor door, $3 Vo $6 per set.
Stearns, $5.50 Vo 86.50 per doz.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25.
Forks, 50 & 10% discount.
Rakes, 50 & 10
Hoes, etc., 50& 10

HATCHETS.-Duty 30.
Canadian, 40 Vo 424%. discount.

HAY KNIVES.-Duty 257.
50, 10 and 57. discount.

HINGES.-Duty 1 cents per lb., & 25%.
Blind, Parker's, 50 & 10 Vo 60%. discount.
Heavy' T and irap,4in,6 cents per lb.

64 10in.,6

Lght Tand strap, 65 & 5oif.
Screw hook and hinge 6 Vo 12 in., $4.50 per 100

Ibs.; 14 in. up, $.ô
Sprlng, $12 pQr gross pairs.

HOES.-Duty 25Y..
Grub, 85 Vo 86 per doz.

HOOKS.-Duty 30%.
Brush, 87.50 Vo $9.
Rearing, 50, 10and.5% discount.

Chan, rouhtround or grab, $3 $ 4.50 per
Lumber«Pillng, $7 Vo $19 per doz.
Malleable, wardrobe, $150to 8250 perrosWfre, 46 *l.25 Vo P.

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%..-See Nails.
HORS8E SHOES.-D)uty 30Y.

Lt. Med. & H., $3.40 per keg.
Snow, 83.96 per keg.
Steel, $3.80 Vo $5.25 per keg.
Toe weight steel, $6.15 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35.
City Standard, 707. discount.
Phoenix, 60%. discount.

INJ ECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 65%. discount.

IRON.-See Motals.
JACES.-Duty 30%.

Lifting, 40%. discount.
KEYS.-Duty 30%.

Carpqter, 50 cents to $1.25 per doz.
DeskM- to 35 cents per doz.
Mortise Lock, 25 cents to $1 per doz.
Padlock, 25 Vo 35 cents ptr doz.
Risc Lock, 25 cents Vo $1 per doz.

KNIVE8.-Duty 30%.
Buteher, $2 Vo $5 per doz.
Pocket, $1 Vo $5 per doz.

KNOBS.-Duty 30%.
Door, Bronze, 87 to $12 per doz.

White Porcelain, 90 cents per doz.
Wood, $4.50 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 15.
BeIV (Raw Hide Cuts), $1 per lb.'(Leather Side Cuts),7ý5 cents per lb.

LADDERS.-DI)ty 25%.
Sterp, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20%.
$12 Vo $15 each.

LANTERNS.-Duty 307.
Cold Blast, $7 per doz.
Dashboard, cold blast, p9 per doz.
Japanned, 50 cents per doz. extra.
No. 0, $.5.75 per doz.
No. 3 * wrlàht's," $8.50 per doz.
Ordlnary, with 0 burner, $4 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35Y..
Pennsylvania, 50% discount.
Stearns, 50
Woodyatt, 40

LEAD (Bar and Strip.-Duty 25.-See Metals.
Lead, pg.-See Metals.

LEAD.-Duty 5Y.
Red and White, dry.-See Paints.

LINES (Cotton).-Duty 257.
Chalk, 92 to $3..50 per grose.
Wlre, clothes, 82.50 Vo 84.50 per M ft.

LOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Cuphoard, $1.50 per doz. Up.
Desk, 81.50 per doz. up.
Drawer, $1 per doz. up.
Padlockse7 cents per doz. up.
Risc and Mortlse, Peterboro, 81.50 per doz. up.

66 é. Amer., $1.50 per doz. up.
MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%.. See Castings.

MALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Ca eVo', hickory, 81.25 Vo $3.74 per doz.

Caulkn, 0cet 1V2 each.
Llnum -ite, $85 o $5per doz.

ignmVitse, 
$.5 o 85per doz.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30/..
Canadian, $5.50 Vo 86.50 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 307.
Amer., 25 Vo 30% discount.
German, 15Y. discont.

METALS.
Inffots.-AluminlumL5 Vo 50 cents per lb.

Aéntlmolnny(Cookson'a,) 10i Vo il cent@
per lb.

Copper, " Engllsh," 18 cents per lb.
Bar, cents pr lb.

ln, "Lamb &Flag, 32ocents per lb.
Straits, 32 cents per lb.
Bar, 33 cents per lb.

Zinc, 6 to 64 cents per lb.; sheets, 7
cents per lb.

Bsbblt Metal duty 10%.).
Lewis, 7 Vo 10 cents per lb.
Manla 25 cents per lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents per lb.
Spooner's Copperine, No. 2, 12J cents pet lb.,

ftnest, 25 cents per lb.
Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo, 29 cents

per lb. ;speclal, 25 centa per lb.
Sheets,?Black, Dut.y87 per on.

6 10-82 .65. 100 Ibs.

Sheets, Black, Duty 5%.
64 17--83. 10, 100 Ibo.
64 18_8320, 4

2.6 j3309 6

2864.00,

When writing tZ Advertisers kindly mention Tim CO&itui ,2usOU
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METALS-Continued.
Sheots, Galvanized Iron.

17-83.80 per 100 lbs.

22 to24-$4.10Oper 100lb.
18 to24-$4.50
28-$ 4.25 per 100 lb.
28--84.50Il I
16-Queen Head), $3.90 per 100 lb.
18-22-24-<Qýueen's Ha), $4 .15 per~ 100 lb.
26 -$4.40 per 100 lb.
28-$4.65 I.I

Sheots, Corrugatod-Galv., $4.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Shafting, Bright ESteel.-$3.50 per 100 lb.
Shinglos, Galv. Iron, Ordinary, $4.90 per sq.

.IlMediumx, $645
* Best, 'X.

* Paintedl Steel, 0rdnary, $3115 per sq.
Il Medium, $3.35

4 .6 Best, $580 6
Iron (duï$7 gr ton).

ar e 75pr10lb.
.6 Br (Cmmo).-$.95@$2,05.

':Bar, IlSwedes."-.,50 per 100 lb.6 "Lowmoor.-$6.50 per 100 lb.

IlRefined Bar.-$260per 100 lb.
Iron, Planished Shoot (duty 5%)

.. .A"-$.00perl 00.

46Russla-$10.00 per 100 lb.
Iron, Galv. Sheet, see Sheets.

4 Il and Corrugated, see Shoots.
Plg Lead lduty 15%).-Domestic, $3.75 per 100

lb; Pig ipotod, $4.25 Per 100 lb.; bars, $5
er 100 1 ;shteet.s $5.50perl100 lb.

Sol er bar dut 25% . -lst, refinod, 18 cents per
lb.;- ha -an -han, 18 cents per lb.

Iron,Pi (duty $2.50 per net ton). $16.50 @ $17
per ton.

Iron, English Horse Shoe.-$2.85 per 100 lb.
Iron, Band.-$2.05 per 100 lb.
Iron, Hoop.-$2.90 per 100 lb.
Beams, Steel.-$3 Per 100 lb.
Rods.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base price- hard

shoots. 20 to 30 conts per lb.; soft sheets,
20to 30cents Per lb.
RalSmall Sel.-$3 Por 100 lb.
SteCultivator.-$4.50 por 100 lb.

Channel.-$3 to $4 per 100 lb.
"Firths."-12 cents Per lb.
"Crescent."-9 cents Per lb.

Cant Hook.-7j cents rlb.
Machinory(in the rough>.-$2.25 Per 100 lb.
Machinory.-$2.75p0r 100 lb.
Mld,-$L90 per 100 b.
Sloigh Shoe.--$1l90 per 100 lb.
Sprïng.__U.00 perl100.
Ti.J2 per lb.

Toe Caulk.-$2.20 per 100 lb.Steel, Cast.--Firth's, 12 cents per lb.
Jeesop's, 14 cents per lb.
Black Diamond, 12 cents per lb.
Silver, 15 cents per lb.
Mushets. --M cents per lb.

Steol. Blister.-121 cents per lb.
Steel, Hameor. -7cents per lb.
Steel, Decarbonirod Sbot-7 cents per lb., base.
Steel. Black Shoot, Duty $7 per ton.

1Q-265: 100 lha

14_$ 1

Shoots, Black, butv 5.

18-4320,

Tank Steel J2 te (duty$7 per ton). -3-16, $2.60 pot
100 lb.

Plates, Steel Boilor (duty 10'/).-J and largor,
$2.50 Per 100 lb.

Steel Boller Headp,(duty 10).-$2.60 per 100 lb.
Canadian Plates.-All duil 52 shoots, $2.90;

half poished, $3&

MOPS.-$1 per doz,

NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
German and American. $1.85 te $3.50 each.

NAILS.-Duty, cut, 4 cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cont
por lb.

Chair nails, 35Y. discount.
Clout nails, blued, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopors', 35% discount.
Coppor nails, 52j,- discount.
Cut, 2d $3.65; M<, $330; 4&5d, $3.65; 6&7d,

$2.95; 8& 9d<1 $2180'- 10&12d. $2.75 ; 16

'0d$'70; 30,40, 50k 60d1 (base), $2.65.
Flour brrel nails, 3% discount.
Galvanizing, 2 cents pr lb. net, extra.
Horse (C brand) 50 &7j% discount.
M brand, 50 & îôz iscunt
Steel cut nails 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, black, 65 and 5% discount.
Trank nails, tinned 65 and 10% discount.

WAire,2d $3,85'-3<1 $&50 4& 5d U25;6
& 7d $315 8 & d, ~; 10 &12d, e.5;16 &

2<,485?' 0, 40,50 r60<1(base), $.85; fine,

Wxro nails i car lots, $2.77J.
Miscellaneous wire nais, 70 & 10% discount.

NAIL SETS-Duty 30%.
Assorted izes, $1.20 per doz,

Whou writing tk

NETTING-Wire.-Duty 30'/.
Galvanized, 50% discount.
Green wlre, $1.50 pot 100 sq. IL.
Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. rol. 55 off Canadian

List.

NOZZLES.-Duty 30%.
Hose iBrass), $3.5C te $5 per dus.

NUTS.-Duty ï cent per IL & 2Y1L.

Finishod, tappod, 25 % discount.
Rough, square head, 4 cents per lb. froni list.
Rough, hoxagon head, 41 cents lb. Irom list.
Somi-finished, tappod, 25% discount.

OAKUM.
Navy, $7.80 per 100 lb.
Spun, $9.30 per 100 lb.

OIL-Duty 25%.
Boied Linseed 011 bbls., 86 cents per gai.
Cylinder 011, Irom 40 cents up.
Lard 011, bbls., 90 cents per gai.
Machine.
Primo White (Can.), 14 cents per gai.
Prime White (U.S.) 154 cents pet gai.
Raw Linseed 011, bbls., 83 cents per gai.
S Où01 bbls. $1.75 per gai.

WererWhiite (Can.), 15 cents per gai.
Water White (U.S.), 164 cents per gai.

0ILERS.-Duty 30%.
$1 per dos. up.

PACKING.--Duty 35%.
Rubber Insertion, 60 cents pet lb.
Rubbor Shoot, 22 cents pet lb.

PACKING.-Duty 25'/.

Asbestes, 35 cents per lb.
Flax, 35 cents per ib.
Homp, 124J cents per lb.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.

PAILS.-Duty 25%.
Qalvanizod Iron. $2.50 te $3.50 pet doz.

PAINTS.--Duty 25%.
Elephant Snow White, 8 te 9 cents per lb.
Pure White Zinc, 8 te 9 cents per lb.
No. 1, 6 te 7j cents per lb.
No. , Ste64cents pet lb.
Prepared , in J, 4 and 1-gallon tins, $1.25 per gai.
Barn, in barrels, 75 te 85 cents per gai.
canada Paint Co's Pure, $1 .25 pet gai.
Second quaities, $1.10 per gai.
Sherwin-Williams Paints, 1 o5pr gai.
Toronto Load & Color Co's Pure, $1.25 pe 1i
Zanzibar, ail colors, 75 cents per gai., f.o.b

onte or Windsor.

PAINTS.-Duty 30%.
Copper, $3.50 per gai.

LEAD, DRY WHITE. -Duty 5%.
Pure, in casks, $575 per cwt.
Pure, i $V-s ~25por cwt.
No. 1,1 in casks, $550per cwt.
No. 1, in kegs, $5pet cwt.

LEAD, WHITE.
Pure, $6.37 re 100 lb.
No. 1, pure,$ per 100 lb.
No. 2, pure, $54 er 10lb.
No. 3, pure, $25'pet 100 lb.
No. 4, pure, $4.8 74 per 100 lb.
Elephant and Decoraters' Pure, $7.124Jp r 100 lb.
Brandram's B.-B. Genuine, $9 peor 100 lb.

Decorativo, $7.55 por 1X) lb.
Nol, 85 Sperl100 lb.
No, $6 perl100 lb.

LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%.
Genuino, l5611lb. casks, 5 .50 per cwt.
Genuine, 100 lb. kegs, *.75 per cwt.
No. 1, 560 lb. casks, $5.25 per cwt.
No. 1, 100 lb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

COOS(n01>-uy2%

25 lb. tins Standard Quality
Chromo dreon, 8 cents paer lb.
Chrome Yellow, Il cents peor lb.
French Imperial Green, 104 cents pet lb.
French Ochre. 5 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 6 cents pet lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents pet lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian Red, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 257,.
Brown Wrapping, 24 te 4 cents per lb.
Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb.

4 No. 2,5j
Carpet Foît, $45 pet ton.
Plain building, M5 cents per roll.
Tarred lining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred roofing, $1.65 per 100 Ibs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck bill, $2.50 and $13 pet doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%
$10.50 pot doz.

PICKS.-Duty 30!..
$4.50 to $7 pet dus.

PITCH.
85 cents 100 Ibs.

PIPE. -Duty, $8 per ton.
Cast Iron Soil, Medium and Heavy, 65% di@tcount

Llght, 60% discount.

PIPE.
Brass, 2.5 to 35 cents per lb., base price.
Copper, 25 cents pet lb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Galvanized Iron.

,$5.15porl100 ft.;, $5.50 per 100 ft. ;1, $7.95 pet
100 It.;-,11,1$10.80 prlO100ft. ; là, $12.95 pet 100
IL.; 2, $17.3 per 100 IL

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30%.
4$4.65 per 100 ft. ; 1, *3.40 per 100 ft;, $3&45 pet

per 100 ft. ; J, $3.30 pet 100 ft. .j,$&.75 per
100 ft. ; 1,$5.25Zpr- l.; 1*,$7.40 per 100 ft.
14,$.30pr 1OOft.; 2,$ 12.76 per 100 ft.; 2,

~.75 per 100 ft.; 3 $3,00pet 00f 13
$3.0P or 100 It.; 4, $42.75 per 100 ft.; 136~.5
fer î1001t.: 5, $57.50 per 100 ft. ; 6, $74,50 per
100 ft.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wrought Iron, 1 inch, pet IL. 164 cents.

PIPES.-Duty 30%.
Steve, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 lengths.

.. 7 in., $7.50 per 100 lengths.

PLANES.-Duty 30I..
Bailey's, 40% discount
Canaian wood 25% disc9unt.
Mathieson wooA, 2W

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30!.
Check Valves, 60% discount.
Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves 557 discount.
Genuine Jenkins' Valves. 45
Imitation Jonkins' Valves, 55"
Radiater Valves, 55Y. discount.
Standard An gle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount.

POLISH.-Duty 25%.
Liquld Steve, $5 pet gross.
Paste, $5 per gre.

PULLEYS.-Duty 257..
Awning 25 te 60 cents per doz.
Clothos Une, 50 cents per doz.
Dodge wood eplit, 50% discount.
Sash, 25 te 27 cents per dos.-

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25-/.

Regular patterns, 65% discount.
COLORS (Dry). -Dut25. UP -Dty 25'/.

American Oxidos, $1.75 to $2 pet 100 lb. PMS-uy2'.
Brussels Ochre, $2 per 100 lb. Cistern, 50% discount.
Burnt Sionna, pure, 10 cents per lb. Force, 50

1.Umber, pure, 10 cents per lb. PUNCHES (centre)-Duty 30%.
Raw,9 cents peor lb.-
Canadian Oxides, $1.75 te $2 per 100 lb. Assorted sisos, $1.80 per dos.
Chrome Greens, pure, 121 cents pet lb. PTY-UY2%
Chromo Yellows, pure. 18 cents pet l. In bb.(lD dott,$210po010..s
Dro Back, pure, 9cents pet lb.Inbl.Bades,210pr00I.
Englih0Oxldes, $3 te $325 pet 100 lb. Inkos boxes or loose, $2.25 pot 100 lbs.

English Vermillon, 80 ents. In 2M- tins, $2.35 pet 100 lbs.

Fire Prool Minotal, $1 pet 1001hb. In 12-lb. tins, $2.65 per 100 Io.
Genuine English Litharge, 7 cents pet lb. In bulk or tins le8s than 100 lb., $2.90 pet 100
Golden Ochre, 31 cents pet lb. Bulk, in bbls., $1.90 pet 100lIbs.
Mortar Clot $1.25 pet 100 lb. in less quantity, $2.06 pot 1010 Ibo.
Pure Indian iled, No.- 45, 90 cents pet lb.
Super Magnetic Oxides, $2 te $2.25 pet 100 lb. RASPS.-Duty 30%.

UltamarinoBlue, in 28Ib.- boxes, 8 te 24 cents Blackemlths. Woodwurkers, etc., see Files.
per lb.

Venetian Red (beet), $1.80 te $1.90 pet 100 lb. REGISTERS.-Duty 30Y.
Whiting, 2 cents. Fluor and Wall, 50% discount.
Yellow0hr(JC.) bbls.,$l.35te $1 40perl00lb.

Yelw Ochre (J.F..S )bbls. $2.75 per 100 lb. RIVET SETS.Dtty 30%.

YelwOchre (Royal), $1'.10 to il -i5 per 100 lb. Canadian, 35 to37f% discount.

Âdvertisers kindly mention Tûz CÀ.ànÂII&NMLNUPlcTURgB.

Olb.
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RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty W/!.
Copper Rivets and Barr, 35 & 5 off; cartoons,

1lent per lb. extra.
Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, k -cent

per lb.
Extras on Ix.on Rivets in -lb. cartoons, 1 cent

per lb.
Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, 4-lb. car-

toons, 1 cent per lb.
IrOn Rivets,biack and tlnned,60 & 10% discouint.
Iron Burrs, 55% discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25%!.
Cotton, 3-16 in. and larger, 16 cents per lb.

5-32 in., 21 cents per lb.
* in., 22 cents per lb.

Crucible Stel Ro 25%discount.
Galvnizd W e rpe,25%. discount.Jute, 8 cents ~r lb.

ILath Yarn, cents yr lb.
Manfla, 7-16 in. and larger, la cents per lb.

i n., 14J cents perIL
jand 5-16 in., 154 cents per lb.New Zeaiand Rope, 10 cents per lb.Russia Deep Sea, Unes 154 cents per lb.

Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb.
1Iin., Il cents per lb.

RUBBER.
Rec1ainied.

RULES.-Duty 30%!.
Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 371 to 40% discount.
LumÀberùa,e,

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30.,.
MrS...Potte', No. 5M, polished 62J cents per set.

SesbeNo. 50, nick1e-pU~ted, 67J cents set.Sesbe"56 and 60 cents set.8o, 13o0 gross.
SAND AND EMBRY PkPER.-Duty 25/!..

B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5%. discount.
Oarnet, à te 10%. advance of list.

SAP SPOUTS..Duty 30%.
Bronzed iron, with hooks, 89.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS-Duty 25.
Sectionalc 2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.Solid, -1.-5te 82.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 3D-/.
CYosscut, Diseten's, 35 te 55 cents per foot.
Hack. comÀplete'75 cents te 82.75 eaeh.
Hfack, framle only, 75 cents each.
land Disston's, 124%Y discount.

B. & BI., 40% discunt.
S. 8t D., 35 Off on NO&. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--D)uty 30/..
Champion60% discount.
Troenmher'g, 30 do Canadian list.

SCREEN'S.--D)uty30w/.
Door $750 te 812 doz.
Winâow, $1.75 te 82.75 doz,

SCREWS.Duty 3y/!.
Bench, iron, 84.25 to $5.75 per doz.

6 wood 83 25 tope dison.
Drive Screwý, 871& 10% dison.
Hexagon Cap, 45 6

Set, case-hardened, 60
~OodF.brght and te, 71 1dscount.

F. H., bras, 80 & I0

F. H., bronze, 75
R.Hbronze, 7o

SCREWS, (Machine, Iron andi Brass)-Duty w/'..
Fiat head, 25% .discount.
Round head, 20

SCYTHES.-Duty 25'/.
drur$ te 810I.

12ain, 014.
SHEAR8. -Duty 30%.

Tailors, 30 % discount Amer. 1lst.
SHELLS (Cartridge).- See Ainmiunitîon.
SHOT, Sec Amunition.'
SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35Y.

Burns', 40 and 5% discount.
Ely's,,- ', e
Gray's 6

Jones',*26 
prdzSteel. Snow, 82.45 @8.0prdzWood,'

SKATES.-Duty 35%.
American Hockey.
Canadian 40 cents to $2.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 30/.
Harness, 40% discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25%!.
Sythe, $5.25 to$8-per dore.

SOLDER (Plumbera').-Se. Met"l.

SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty 30'!..
20 te 90 cents each.

SPIKES.-Duty j cent per lb
Rail, 20% discount.
Ship, $5 per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35.
Bright Carrnage, 64 per lb net.

STAPLES.-Duty 30%.
Barb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb
Bcd, 507, discount.
Blind, 25
Wrought bon, 75% discount.

STEEL,-e-ee Metals.
STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30/.

Blaksiths', Lightning, 25% discount.
Green River 25 6

Reece, 30%. discount.
Jardine, 35%"

Pi?, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, 33i% <iscount.
Jareeki, 33j% 6

Oster, 30,Y
.6 Amstrnf,35%

Wley &Russe 's, 25%. discount, Canadian list.
STONES.-Duty 30'!..

Ar'kansas, 81.50 per lb.
Hid stan 6p97 ens er lb

.6 si,9cents per lb.Labrador, 13 cents per lb
66 axe, 15 cents per lb.

Scythe, $3.50 te $5 per gnoose.
Turkcy, 50 cents per lb
Wasluta 28 te 60 cents per lb.
Water.oji-Ayr, 10 cents per lb

TACKrS, BRADS, etc.-Duty VI'..
Carnet tecks, blued 80 & 157 discount.

in.kegs 40% discount.Cheese-box tecks, blud, 85 & 124% discount.
Copper tecks, .50%V discount.
Cut tecks, bluedint dozens only, 80Y.discount.4. àweights 60Y. discount.

Fie finishteg, 407. dlsooint.
Leather carpet tecks, 55% discount.
Llnteg tecks, inaprs, 10% discount.
Patent brada, 40%.drmcount.
Picture trame points, 10% discount,
Strawberry box tacks, bulk 75 & 10% odiscount.
Swedes, cut tecks, blueci and tinnedInt bulk, 80& 10% discount; in dozens, 75% cUcunt.Swedes, upholsterers', bulk, à5, 1i & 1-24%ds

bruali, blueci and tinned,_bUik, 70% dis.glmp, blued, tinneci and japanned, 75&12k% dlscount.
Trank tack, black and tinned, 85% discount.Zinc t-ek, 36Y. discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25.
Shipplng, .50 @ 70 cents per M.

TAR.
Coal 82.75 bbl.
Refineci, $4 per bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 30y.
Canadian lilt, 20%. discount.

TONGS.--Duty 30%.
Ice, $9 per doz.
Pipe,. Brown's;" net.

"Brock's, '25% discount.dTrimolllà2 6

TRAPS.-Duty 3S/!..
:Hawley & Norton's " 65% discount.
Newhouse,'" 45. discount.
Victor," 7SY% discount.

TRUCKS.-Daty 30!..
1,83.75; 2ý8t; 3, 86.75 each.
"Hkandy', .anadian, $16 te $18.

TUBES FOR BOILERS.
il,14i, 11, 2, 24, 24, 3, 3j, 4
1à, 12. 12, 104, 13, 14. 144, 184, 244 f t.

TURNBUCKLES.-DUty, 1 cent per lb.,
discount,

TURPENTINE.-DULy 5%.
55 cents per gal.

TWINES.-Duty 25..
Bau twine, 3-ply, 20 cents per lb.

4-ply, 20 cents pér lb.Btin, 12J cents per lb.
Colore. 27 cents per lb.
Cotton ag 30 cents per lb.
Cotton,White, 20 te 30 cents per lb.4. Colored, 30 to40
Hemp, 20 cents per lb.
Jute, 20 cents per lb.
Mattrese, 45 cents per lb.
Sewing, M5 cents per lb.

TWINEC-Contlnaed.
Tarred Lôth U ot&
Wrapping, 2ite o27 ets.

25Y; 34

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gal.
20% off 5-gal. lots.

Black Japaýn, $per g'ai.
No1, 7à cents te 81.50 per gai.Brown Japan, 81.50 te 82.50 per gai.

Carriage, No. 1, $210t per gai.
rbbd $1* 0 6 per gal.

Demar, $2 te *2.50 per ga.
Elastic ak8150 1082.50 per gai.
FurnituZe Brown Japan, il.218 per gai.
Furnitu eextra, 8282.50 prgal.

No. 1, 75 cents to 11.50pe rgai.Goli&Size Japan,81.50 82.50 per gaHard OU Vinish' 1.50 te82.50 per g1.
Light 011 Finishï, 11.50 te 8250 per 1a.Shellac, orange, 82 te 82.50 per gai.

di white, 82 te 82.50 per gai.
VISES. -Duty 30%.

Amer., 13 cents per lb.
Bok 1, cents per lb.

Peter WCright's, 15 cents per lb.
WASHERS.-Duty * cent per lb., 25%.

Buggy, 75% discount.
Wrought iron, 40Y. discount.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35%.
Re-acting square, 851.00 per doz.

Round, $48.00 d
Roke, 4.00 per doz.
PparBrande, 830.00 te 842.00 per doz.

Doweel, *3.75 cach.
Re-acting (Dowswell, 85 each.

WIRE.
Barbed Wfre, see FencingBrase Wtre, (duty 10%), 5 e5 4 icut
Copper Wire, (duty 15%>, 45 & 10% discount net

cash 30 days flo b. ctry.*
Smooth Steel V (ir duty 20Y), le quoted at tlefollowing net sli n g prices:

No. 6to 8 guagê, $2.90 per liOOIbs.. 9 6. 2.80
di10 dé 2.8746il di 2.90

"12 " 2.95
"13 " 3.15
"14 " 337.41.5 64 3.50

-616 di 3.OL5
Other sizes ot plain wire outside of Nos 9 10,Il 12 and 13, and other varieties of plainwLrIre rmain at 82.80, base, witl extras as

before. The price for Nos. 9 te la flicludethe charge of 10 cents for oiling. Extrasnet per 100 lb.: copprec wire, 60 cents'-tinnec wire, $2; olln, 10 cents; epeoillay-baling wire, 30 cents; s rng w-Ire, $1;beet steel wire, 75 cents; brits oft drawn15 cents; ln 50 and 100-lb. bundles ne4 idcents ; ln 25-lb. bundles net, 15 cenpts; aeeln casks or cases, 16 cents; baggng or -papering, 10 cents.
Fine Steel Wfre, 174 off. List of extrea, ln 100IL lots, No. 17, $5; No. 18,J5.5o2 70' o 9, 8;No. 20, 8j&65;NJO.21$'o 73;No

23,A7.65. No. 24 140N. 25, 6 N.8
;l0N No. 2  N' $îl81;N 29, $12;

916;Ro.ii JÏ, xtras nt: tndwire,Nos. 17-25 2; Nos. 28-31,$4; Noes24 6coppered, à cents; oillng, 10 cenits; in 4e5b;bundles, 15 cents; ln 5 andi 10-lb. bundies,25 cents; ln 1-lb. hanks 50 cents; ln 4lb.
lanke, 75 cents; ln 1-lb. hanks, $1; packedln casks or cases, 15 cents; bagglng or
papering, 10 cents.

Galvanized Wirc, per 100 lb.: Nos. ~ ,,35t E,2.8; NO. ,9, -$Pas te $3.5; No.î0, *3.00'te 95 -No.il1 170 te 410; No. 12,1#3 te
t50 NoL5,.60 te 9.06; No 16,.86 teBasM. e, Nos. a teO9, 12.574f.o.b.
Reland.

Clothes Line Wire, soi 7 strand, No. 17, $4.25;No. 18, 12&65- No 19, 82.35; t.o.b. Toronto,Hamilton anà Montreal.
WASTE (Cotton).

Coiored, $5.50 te$6 per 100 lb.
White, $7.7 pernI0Ulbs.

4.extra, 88 per 100 lb.
WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 30..

Garden, r te 84.50 eaoh.
Navy, *lper doz.

i ron wheel, $22.50 per doz.
Steel tabular, 87.50 te 110.50 eacl.

WRENCHES.-Duty 30%.
Agricuatr,'0%7.discount.
Coes' 30
P.S.&kW. 30
Trimno, pipe, 25

WRINQERS (Clothes).-Duty 36y.
AJax, $66 per doz.
Canadian, 8%6 te 830per doz.

C-ecet, 817.50 to$21) er dot-Leader, $F0r do
Novelty t2w$lpr doz.
Popular Brands; 81650 te$M2per doz.
Royal American, #M6 te M per doz.
Ryal Canadian, M90te $M0 per doz.

Whou " wtng to Âdvefti»a skiuidly mmitaon TEE OèaÀxDir MÀKUF£OUEEI.
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INIDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is not given the Advertisemeflt appears at Intervals.

Agriculture, Ontario Minister of Toronto..
Albert Mfg. Co., Hlllsborough N.B ..........
American Steam Gauge & !ýalve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass.........................
American Steam Pump Co., Battie Creek,

Mlch ..................................
Anglo.Russian Trade Messenger, Moscow,

Rýussia ..... .... .... ........... ......
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont .............. il
Armstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Conn ..

Babcock & Wilcox, Montreal and Toronto .... o
Bale & Co., London, England..............
Barber, Wrn. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ... i
Bellhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal....... ...
Bell Organ & Piano Co., Guelph, Ont ..

Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal........ ..... i
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas, Ont ..........
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass .............. i
Blagden Waugh & Co., London, England ....
Bourne-kuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio ..........
Bowden, J. W. & Co., Toronto ..............
Bradtreets Toronto and New York ....
Bristol Co., 'Waterbury Conn...............o
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont...................

Breh George Montreal ..................
Brunnýer, Mond & Co., Northwich, Eng...
Buchanan R .H. & Co., Montreal...........
Budden, IÜanbury A., Montreal ............ i
Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y............
Burt M .Co,Akron, Ohio ..............
Butterfield & 0o.. Rock Island, Que......

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal ...
Canada Swltch & Spring Co Montreal ..
Canadien Colored Cotton Mflis Co., Montreal.
Canadien Hleine Safety Boiler Co., I7oronto..
Canadien Office & School Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont...............................i
Canadian Portland Cernent Co., Deseronto,

Ont ..................................
Canadien Rand Drill Co., Montreal ....
Canadien Rubber Co. Toronto and Montreal.
Carrier, Laine & Co., Levis, Que ............
Carruthers, Robert. Lowell, Mass ........... 1
Case, ]îgerton R.. Toronto . ...............
Cassella Color Co., New York and Montreal..
Clark & DemilI. Gaît, Ont.................
Cooper, James Mig. Co., Montreal..........
Cowan & Co., liait, Ont.. ......
Crosby Steam Gauge & Výalve Co., Boston,

Mass ................................

Darling Brou., Montreal...................
Deseronto Iron Co., Deseronto, Ont.........
Dixon, F. E. & 0Co., Toronto................
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co., Jersey Cty, N.J ....
DodgefMig. Co., Toronto .................
Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal ... ........
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co., Toronto.
Dominion 011 Cloth Co., Montreal ..........
Dominion Radiator Co., Toronto...........
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31
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Electric Construction 0o., bondon. Ont ...-- 25

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ............. oic
Firstbrook Box Co., Toronto ............. .... ibc
Fleming, W. A. & Co. Montreal ...... ....... 16
Forman John, Montreal ....... .. ... ........ 5-8
Frick H. C Coke Co Pittsburg, Pa..---.....obe
Frst: . . Smithi)OaUs, Ont.............. obc

Garfield Paint 0o., Cleveland, 0h1o0 .........
Gartshore, John J., Toronto..... ..... ...
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.,

Hamilton, Ont................... ......
Gee Electrical Engineering Co., Toronto.
Goldie & McCulloch Co.,G ait, Ont ... ***
Gooding William, London, Eng ..............
Gordon, Drummond & Co., London, Eng..
Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto..............
Greeninx B. Wire Co.. Hamilton ............
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto ...

Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont. .
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton, Ont......
Hamilton Faclng Mills Co., Hamilton, Ont...
Hamilton, Wm., Mig. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
Hartland, H. Fawcett, Montreal............
Hay, Peter Gaît, Ont ......................
Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont ....
Howard, E. Clock Co., Boston. Mass., and

New York City...........
Hyde, F. & Co., Mntreal ......... ........

Iniperial Oil Co., Petrolea, Ont .. ............. 3
Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que. .. 24
Jones & Moore Electrlc Co., Toronto......25-36

Karch, H. W. Hespeler Ont..............
Keller, John i& o !ew York, N.Y ... 1

Keo' Directores, *%7ronto and London,

Kem tg~. Co., Toronto. ........
Kerr Engine Co., Walkerville, Ont ..........
King tn Foundry, Kingston, Ont..........
Kinleith Paper Co., St. Catharines, Ont.
Klipstein, A. & Co.. New York, N.Y .

Lurie Engine Co., Montreal...... .....
eitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont...... 1

Leslie, A. C.& Co., Montreal...............4
Lewis, Rice& Son, Toronto................
London Machine Tool Co., London, Ont.
LJumsden, J. & Co.. Montreal ............

Marion & Marion, Montreal ..............
Mason Machine Works Taunton Maus...
M a onReglator Co l3oton, Ï><ass
Merrinac Chemîcal do.. Boston, Mas.«....
Mica Boiler Covering Co., Montreal ....
Miller, J. Wallace, Bernharts, Penn ....
Milnes, J. HI. & Co., Toronto.......... ...
Mitchell. Corporation of, Mitchell, Ont...
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal...
Morrow Machine Screw Co., Ingersoil, Ont...
Morton Co.. Toronto .....................

McArthur, Corneille & Co., Montreal ... i
McEachren Heating & Ventilatlng Co., Gait,

Ont .................................
Mcbachlan Electria & Gasolene Motor 'Co.,

Toronto...............................
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto..

Nef, A C., Toronto................. .....
New Toronto Woolstock Co., New Toronto,

Ont ....................................
Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto.................
Northrop Iron Works, Valleyfield, Que ...
Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glasgow, N.S ...
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Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng............ 5
Ontario Maileable Iron Co.. Oshawa, Ont... obe
Ontario Wlnd Engine & Pump Co. Toronto 33
Owen Sound Portland Cernent Co., Owen

Sound, Ont.............................. Ife

Packard Electric Co., St. Catharines, Ont....31
Page Wire Fence Co, Walkerville, Ont ... 23
Parke, Roderick J., ioronto.................. 8
Parker, Alfred S., N;ew Toronto, Ont......ibe
Patent Clothboard Co., Parry Sound, Ont.... 32
Penman Mfig. Co., Paris, Ont ...... ... ibe
IPerrin, Wm. R. & Co., Toronto & Chicago, 111. 18

IP e t e r b r u h C n e o , P t r b o r o u g h , O n t . 6

I Ptri, H W.Tornto.. ................ i34

Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 36

Queen City O11 Co., Toronto............... oic-34

Reeves Pulley Mig. Co., Toronto...........
Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co., Thorold, Ont ....
Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto.................
Riley, C. E. & Co. Boston, Mass...........o
Robb En * neering Co., Amherst, N.S...
Rosamond Woolen Co., Almonte, Ont ... i
Rssendale Belting Co., Manchester, Eng ..

Schoellkopf,Hartiord&HaIlnaCo. Buffalo,N.Y.
Smart, James, Mig. Co., Brockville, Ont..
Smith & Cameron, Toronto ................
Smith Woolstock Co., Toronto ..............
Stanyon Engineering Co., Toronto & Pitts.

burg, Pa...............................
Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont............1
Stowe-Fuller Co, Cleveland, Ohio..........
Sturtevant, l. F Co. Boston Maiss.........
Sturtevant Mill Co.,Boiton. M~aiss...........
Sylvester Bros. MIig Co. Lndsay, Ont......
syracuse Smeltîng dIo., iontrea ..............

Taft Dr. Bros. Medicine Co., New York Cty..c
I allman, J.' N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont......

TopoW. G. M., St. Catharines Ont ..
T oronto & Hamilton Electric Co., ilamilton,

Ont ....................................
ToonEeao oTrno......
Toronto Fence & Ornemental Iron Works,

Toronto . .............................
Toronto Paper Mig. Co., Cornwall, Ont ...
Toronto Patent Agency, Toronto..........
Trimont Mig. Co., Roxbury, Mass...........
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United Electrlc 0o., Toronto................ obc

Vulite Syndicate, London, EC., England ... 32

Walkerville Malleable Iron Co., WakervIlle,
ont..................................... oic

Wallberg E. A., Toronto ................... 16-35
Whlting P~oundry Equlpment Co.. Harvey, 111.
Whitman & Barnes M g. Co., St. Catharines,

O nt .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
Willilams A. R. Machinery Co., Toronto....:.. 5
Winn & ÏIoland, Montreal............ ...... 5
Wilson Bros. Bobbin Co., Todmorden, Eng.32
Wilson J. C. & Co., Glenora, Ont ............. 2
Wire and Cable Co., Montreal............... oc
Worth & Martin, Toronto .......... .......... 33
Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont.............. 9

Zanzibar Paint Co., Toronto .................. 28

oc .. outide front cover. fc .... inside front cover. lbc ..... inside back cover. ob ... outlde back cover.

A merican Steami Cauge
and Valve Mfg. Co.

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A@
MÂNUFACTURERS 0r

* Standard Applianoos for Measuring, Indicati ng
Recording, and Coverning Water, Steam,

Cas, Ammonia, and ail pressures.
Sole Manufaofurers of The THOMP8ON IMPROVED INDICATOR.

HiiiHeST ÂARD AT PARIS EXPOMrIoN, 101-The OnIy American Incicator
to receiTe a Medal. The GoLn MEDAL awarded at Pan-Amerioan Expo-

sition on Gauges, Pop Valves, Indicators and Engineering Specialitie..

TISE INDICATOR THAT MADE INDICATORS FAMUSi
Alsoauges, Clocks, Revolution Counters, Pop Safety Cylinder -AmOrioan ThomPeon ImProvedI

Amerloan Preesure Rocordinif an Underwriterà' Water Relief Valves, Record*n 8aue, Indicator wlth Reduolng WheeI and
Pyroineters, Salinometers, and ail Steamship Instru- cletrical Attaohment.

Qauge. ments. Send for New General Catalogue.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE OÂNin»ÂN MÂNuFÂ<PcuaEE.
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